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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this investigation is to contribute sqme usable 

knowledge to the developing field of cancer chemotherapy. The inten-

tion is to elucidate a mechanism of action for one series of anti-

cancer drugs . If a relat.ionship betveen the physica l or chemical pro-

perties of a series of organic compoun~s and their antitumor activities 

can be detected, then by preparing new drugs which op"timize this trend 

or property new and, hopefully , more successful me thods of treatment 

could be developed. 

A class of compounds having known activities in various tumor 

systems was chosen for experimentation. Six thiosemicarbazon•$ were 
1 

selected which di splayed activities from fair to excellent in various 

cancer systems of experimental animals. Thes e were prepared from al-

dehydes of various !-heterocycles, specifically thosl of pyridine, 

pyrazine, quinoline and isoquinoline. Since these compounds have chem-

ical properties conducive to chelation of metal ions, they made de-

sirable subjects for a complexation study. 

It was decided to study the complexation of these thiosemicarba-

zones with copper (II), cobalt (II), and nickel (II), and to determine 

the formation constants of the complexes in solution. By comparing 

the stability constants with the act i·,i t ies in tumor systems of the 

crystalline metal complexes which would be subsequently prepared, per-

1 
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haps a correlation could be detected between the complexing ability of 

a compound and its carcinostatic activity. When t he roles played by 

trace metals in the normal metabolism of the human body are considered 

it seems possible that metal ions could also play a major role in the 

metabolism of abnormal cells. This role quite poss ibly could be re

lated to complexing ability of the metals . 

The method of choice for the determinations in this investigation 

is that of potentiometric titration . 

Because of the relative insolubi lity of the thiosemicarbazones 

themselves and the greater degree of i nsolubility of the metal com

plexes, determination of the stabi l i ty constants in a 75 per cent 

dioxane-water solution was first cons i dered . Since no correlation 

between the mixed solvent system and aqueous biological media could 

be made, this determination was di s carded i n favo r of determinations 

in a very dil ute aqueous medi um . 

The determinations were performed and solid metal derivatives 

were prepared . These derivat i ves wi l l be submi t ted for testing and 

after these results are obtai ned perhaps a cor rela tion can be made. 



CHAPTER II 

HISTORICAL 

In most general texts on coordination or inorganic chemistry, ref-

erence is made to the development of prussian blue by Diesbach in Ber-

lin as the eraliest recorded discovery of a metal complex. With the 

discovery of hexaammine cobalt (III) chloride, the real beginning of 

coordination chemistry is observed. 112 

The interest in thiosemicarbazones arose from an original inter-

est in compounds displaying the characteristic azomethine structure, 

R2c:N- where R is either alkyl or hydrogen. Two compounds which ex

emplify this structure and which possess useful activity in chemo-

therapy are the guanylhydrazones of glyoxal and methylglyoxal (py-

ruvaldehyde). GAG ( glyoxal bis (guanylhydrazone)) (I) and methyl-

GAG (methylglyoxa l bis(guanylhydrazone)) (II) are i llustrated below 

showing the characteristic azomethine structure. 

H-y=N-NH-C(NH)-NHz 
H-C=N-NH-C (NH)-NHz (I) H3C~~=N-NH-C(NH)-NHz (II) 

H-C=N-NH·C(NH)-NHz 

The research in this laboratory turned to schiff bases of aromatic 

aldehydes with various aromatic and non-aromatic primary amines. 

Salicylaldehyde enjoyed th~ most attention and a la rge number of com-

pounds were prepared from this precursor. The activity of some of 

3 these compounds has been t-ested and reported. A recently prepared 

Schiff base has demonstrated a high anti-leukemic activity in mouse 

leukemia L-1210 . 4 This Schiff base was prepared by simply condensing 

3 



salicylaldehyde with £-aminophenoL 

~OH 
~CHO + H2N@ OH 

4 

This compound is still being tested and the resul t s have not been pub-

lished yet. This condensation reaction between salicylaldehyde and 

p-aminophenol is typical of the reaction used in preparing the various 

compounds. 

Reactions between aldehydes and thiosemicarbazide or thiosemi-

carbazide hydrochloride yield compounds containing the characteristic 

azomethine structure. An example of this is glyoxal bis (thiosemi-

carbazone). 

H-C=O ~ ~ 
H-C=O + HzN-N~~- NH2 (III) 

This compound when included in the diet inhibits t he growth of certain 

5 
tumors in mice. This is not an isolated case of activity. 

Isatin- 3-thiosemicarbazone gives almost compl ete protection in 

mice which have been inoculated with vaccinia virus in dosages up to 

- 6 , 7 
100,000 times the usual lethal dose . Of severa l compounds tested, 

the isatin structure seemed to give the best resul ts. The thiosemi-

carbazone of 1-methylisatin has been used with some success in a small-

pox epidemic. Thiosemicarbazones of the 2- and 5- thiazolecarboxal

dehydes have shown good antiviral act ivi t y . 8 The carcinostatic activ

ity of 2-keto-3-ethoxy0 butyraldehyde (kethoxal) ha s been reported.9 

Besides the parent compound interest has been demonstrated in the bis 

9 10 11 12 13 (thiosemicarbazone) derivative of kethoxal. ' ' ' ' In 1956 it 

was reported by Brockman _!!.!!.· tha t t he t h i osemi carbazone of pyri-

dine-2-carboxaldehyde (IV) demons trated ant i leukemic activity in L- 1210 

14 15 leukemia. This activity was verified by French and Blanz. It was 
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noted by French and Blanz that the compound was active but was "treach

erously and cumulatively toxic .1115 The activity of this compound 

inspired the pr.eparation of thiosemicarbazones of s ome other hetero

cyclic aldehydes , notably that of isoquinoline-1-carboxaldehyde (V) . 15 

(IV) (V) 

In mice bearing L-1210 leukemia this compound exhibited a lengthening 

of life up to 69 percent with an intraperitoneally injected dose of 

80 mg . of compound per kilogram of animal which had been inoculated 

with the tumor. In Lewis lung carcinoma in mice at a dose level of 

80 mg./kg. some toxicity was observed causing a few deaths but in the 

surviving mice 100 percent inhibition of the inoculated tumor was 

observed when the drug was administered either by i ntraperitoneal in-

jection or by a stomach tube, In two other tumor s ystems the same 

compound exhibited hi gh inhibitions by diet, injection, or stomach 

tube administration. 

To follow up this promising start, 43 additional thiosemicarba-

16 zones were synthesized and tested in 4 different tumor systems . 

Included in this list are the thiosemicarbazones of ,pyridine-:2: 

carboxddehyde and isoq_ui~oline:- 1-carboxaldehyde (2- formylpyr_idine 

thio~epiic4.,rbazone and 1 :-formyl_isoquinoline thiosemica rbazone resp~c:: 

tively) . Several of these were found to display encouraging ,c_t_ivi: 

ties . 

3: Hydroxy-2-foJ;'111ylpyridine thiosemicarbazone (VI) shows an 88 

percent ip_hibition of t1Qor when tested in mice inoculated with trans-

planted Lewis lung carcinoma and a 79 percent increase in _longevity 

in L-1210 mice. 
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2:-Formylpyra;ine thiosemicarbazone (VII) showed inhibitions of 

71 and 75 percent in Lewis lung carcinoma and a denosarcoma 755 

res~ec~ively at a dose level of 75 mg./kg. in each case. 

Also in the paper are the thiosemicarbazone derivatives of iso-

quinoline-1-carboxaldehyde and isoquinoline-3-carboxaldehyde , the lat:-

ter of which does not display any significant carcinostatic ac_tivity. 

In a private communication from Frederic A. French it was re-

vealed that 5-hydroxy-2-formylpyri~i.ne thiosemicarbazone has ex-

hibi~ed activity in L-1210 leukemia which has caused come excitement. 
·, I 

(VI) (VII) 

It was suggested by French and Blanzl5,l6 that these compounds 

might be acting at physiological pH values as tridentate ligands. 

They propose the formation of two five-membered chelate rings of 

partially conjugate character favoring an octahedr al coordination of 

two ligands to one divalent metal ion which would yield an electrical-

ly neutral complex (VIII). 

__/C.:: N-N~C-NH2 

fl \~---M(\)-S/ 
This is not the first sugges~ion that the activity of a drug might 

be related to its chelating abilities. As a matter of fact several 

compounds have been shown to have a dependence upon or have increased 

activities in the presence of metal ions. The antitumor activity of 

the copper chelate of pyruvaldehyde bis (thiosemicarbazone) is much 

greater than that of the ligand itself17 . When the schiff base 

_2-(!-phenyl-formimidoyl)phenol is complexed with cobalt its antitumor 

18 
activity is increased. The in vivo activity of kethoxal bis(thio-

semicarbazone) against Walker 256 carcinosarcoma has been reported to 



be.en.hanced by the presence of copper and zinc ions.19,20 Respoasi-

bility for the activity of the drug both in vi!! and in vitro has 

' 
been laid to the copper chelate of the drug. The formation of the 

C(i)lllplex between kethoxal bis(thiosemicarb•zone) and a divalent metal 

ion and the s:t,,ructure of the complex are reproduced below. 

7 



CHAPTE~ III 

INTRODUCTION TO EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

The compounds selected for this work were taken from the list 

16 
of 43 thiosemicarbazones which were reported by French and Blanz. 

Selection of the six compounds was done so by considering the activi

ties in different tumor systems. It was desirable to select com

pounds of different activities so it could be ascertained whether the 

metal derivatives of those compounds could improve their activities 

and if so to what extent. It was desirable to determine if com

pounds of low activity could be made usefully active and whether 

those of high activity could be i mproved. 

Perhaps a brief description of the term activity should be pr•~ 

sented. The compounds tested were done so in four different tumor 

systems . Three of these, Sarcoma 180 (SAR), Lewi• lung carcinoma 

(LLC) , and adenocarcinoma 755 (ADN), are solid transplanted tumors 

and the fourth, leukemia L-1210 (L~l210), is a leukemia of mice in

duced by intraperitoneally injected leukemia cells. Treatment of each 

tumor system begins 24 hours after the transplant inoculation ~ith one 

dose per day . In the case of the solid tumors, at the end of a speci

fied number of days, the solid tumors are excised and weighed to the 

nearest mil ligram. At the same time tumors are excised from con-

trol mice which have received a similar tumor transplant at the same 

time but have received no treatment. For solid tumors evidence of 

8 
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activity is a significant difference in tumor size in the test and the 

control animals. For the solid tumors the ratio T/C (test/control) is 

reported and the compound tested is considered to have activity merit-

ing further tests if this ratio is less than or equal to 0.53 indi~ 

eating that the treated tumor is only half the size of the untreated 

tumor. For the leukemia, since there is no solid tumor to measure, 

a lengthening of life is desired and the T/C ratio is a measure of 

time (days) from tumor transplant until death. Since a greater 

longevity is desired, A T/C value greater that 1.0 is desired and a 

value greater than er equal to 1.25 is c~nsidered active. 

In additio~ to Cll»mpounds v~ VI 9 VII ~n~ VIII, two other com· 

pounds were selected for testing. These were 3-formylisoquinoline 

thiosemicarbazone (IX) and 5=hydr~xy=2=fcrmylpyridine thiosemi-

carbazone (X). 

H H S 
I ii 

HO ,....,..}). H S @§lC=N=N=C=mi2 
(IX) "(9 c:N-N-~-w2 (X) 

Jr! 

The tumor, ii dliOIS®, a~d activities @f these compounds are reported 

below. 16 
1.-1210 SAR LLC ADN 

Dose T/C Dose T/C Dose T/C Dose T/C 
Cmpd. (mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) 

v 10 1.30 10 .60 10 .47 10 • 71 

VI 67 1.47 35 .76 67 .20 67 .10 

VII 71 1. 79 n .49 75 .12 71 .32 

VIII 15 1.36 75 .53 15 .29 75 .25 

IX 150 1.13 100 .90 100 • 72 75 1.01 

x 
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._, 

The statistics for (X) are not presently available but private com-

munications indicated the act'ivity is censiderable. 
I 

Samples of these six compounds and a few ethers were obtained fer 

testing from Frederic A. French of the Ms·unt Zien Hospital and Medical 

Center, Chemetherapy Research Laboratory in Palo Alto, California. 

If the structures of these cempcinmds: are coe:sidered it can be 

seen why they lend themselves well to chelation. The thoisemicarba~ 

zone structure may be c:Gnddered to be a very weak acid due to the 

ionization ef tne tautomeric =SH ferm. =SH ,e 

The hydrogen on the -SH, although only weakly acidic, should be ti= 

tratable since the an ion resulting from the removal of the hydrogen 

would be stabilized by the c~njugated structure, and a pKa value 

should be measureable. 

If a phenolic -OH is placed on the ring another scn.llrce of hydrogen 

ions is present. The add. ccmstan~ of this weakly acidic group should 

also be meastnrHble. Using VI as a11m example th.is ionization may be de-

monstrated. 

--- er H s 
c=o e ao 
=N=N=C=NH + 

H ·· 2 

A third seUtrce Gif acidity may be fil\)und 111 the ring nitregen atom.of 

the pyridine structure. The prote>mu1tien-ionizati0n. equilibrium. may 

be measured and an acid censtan~ cam\cuhted. 

~-
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The charge resulting from the protonate~ ring may be shown by prQper 

resonance structures to be delocalized thus stabilizing the ion. 

If the pyrazine structur~ of compound VII is examined two nitro= 

gen atoms are seen in the ring and the questi®Jn maiy be raised whether 

one or both nitrogen aitoms are pr(Oli!::q;»naited and if only one, which ~ne? 

Pyrazine itself has only one report~d pK~. 21 This is reasonable if 

one examines tne moleculeo Pr(Olt®Jirn<ition lii>f one nitrogen results in the 

ring and, as the structures below show~ t(Ol the gre~test extent at the 

the partially p~sitiv~ n~ture of this nitr@g~n mak~s a second protona= 

tien highly unlik®ly. 

If a conjugated structure such ~s the thi(Olsemicarbazone structure is 

substitut®d ~t th~ 2=position ~sin compound VII~ it seems reasonable 

... 
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If protonation eccurs on the nitrogen atom wkich is meta t0 the side 

chain this additional contribution cannet be demonstrated. It is thus 

suggested that for 2-formylpyrazine thiesemicarbazone (VII) 0nly one 

nitrogen is pretenated, a suggestion which is born.~ eut by titration 

data and calculatiel.'lls; and this protE>n.atien eccurs at the 1-position 

in preference to the 4=pesitien so that the charge may be delocalized 

through the conjugated side chain which is ertho to the protoaated 

ring position. In all other species it is assumed that the nitrogen 

atom is pr0tsnated and the charge del~calized where possible threugh

out a conjugated structure. This assumpti~n is supported by the eb

servation that the materials 9 all ef which are insoluble at neutral pH 

are soluble at acid pH. 

Since these cmnp@lunds a:U h .. w~ potenthlly titratable hydrogen 

atoms they may be treated as acidic ligands in c0mplexation studies. 

Before any studies are 1rUde ~n complex f~rmation by these compounds 

a measure ef th~ir acidity must be made. 

It w1ull dlHireabhi to make thel!lle mHsur•ents by p(J)tentiometric ti

tration. Howtw'er~ the priii»blem cf sil!lbib>Uity remained. All the cem

pounds worked with were water ins~iuble, F@r this reason a mixed 

solvent system was cemsidered. A 75% mixture of dioxane in distilled 

water seemed appealliug since all the materials were seluble in this 

mixture and als~ there were ready referemces ~n this type ~f measure· 

ments done previGusly. Heweverj since it was hoped t~ make SClmle cor

relation between c9mplexation and tum~r activity, a non-aqueous medium 

and any preperties measured :l.n a n0n=aqueCl!>ws medium would be useless 

since a biological medium is certainly n~t n~n-aqueous and a direct 

c0rrelatien could net be made. 
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experiments. 

It was observed that all the compounds tested , with the exception 

of the isoquinoline derivatives, were soluble in both acid and base, 

but precipitated in neutral solutions. In very dil ute solutions 

though, the materials could be titrated smoothly through the neutral 

pH range (6.00-8.00) without the formation of a precipitate. It was 

interesting to note that when the solubility limits were exceeded a 

weighed sample dissolved in a measured amount of excess base would 

begin to precipitate shortly before sufficient acid was added to 

neutralize the excess base and the dissolved thiosemicarbazone. This 

precipitate could be redissolved by adding an amount of excess acid 

equivalent to the amount of compound present. If the acid was added 

slowly the amount of precipitate dissolved would be proportional to 

the amount of acid added. These solubilities serve to support the 

proposed ionization and protonation steps : 

© 
I a )OH<Ka2 ) o- (D + He ~ + 
~ --,. H .~ 

H 

SH Ka3 s-
I ' e 

=C-~ :C- + H 

It was encouraging to note that a very dilute basic solution of the 
' 

thiosemicarbazones could be neutralized without formation of a pre-

cipitate; now titrations could be done to measure the acid constants 

of the ligands . The constants are easily calculated after a titration 

according to some easily obta inable formulas. These formulas will now 

be derived for a triprotic acid and a diprotic acid of theforms H3~e 

• and H2A · respectively. 
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For the case ef a cUprotic acid such as the fully pretonated 

ferm of (IV), which for tne sake ef brevity is written as H2Af, dis 0 

seH,,d in base and tile salt ef wnich is being titrated with standard 

acid, the equatious necessary fer calculatiea ef the acid dissecia-

tion constants are arrived at as fellews: 

K 1 h ,,, (H4} $. a_,_ a• H2A= HA.,. Ka~ : 'f!l2~ 11 

2 h •. ,[i°jf2 Ka 
Ae+ u• 2 HA -Ke - CiTA) 

For the first ienization: 

Total acid present = a = [jizA $] i- [i,IA] 

Tetal ions present:: [il•J + {fl2A~ + [KG] + [c1-J + [OR~] 

From electrGneutrality:. 6•], T (a2A~J + exe J : [c1 'J + [oo-J 
~2A•] = [c1-] + [ou-J - (le •J - [11•] 

= @1-J - [!.•] - [H«t] since· 011'9 is negligible at lew pH. 

[!~ = a- ~ 2A•J : a - [c1 :Jt ~·Jt·(i•J 
Ka 1 • h • (a- Gr}~)•~)_., ! 

c(:l'"J ~ . - rBJ f1 
Loi Kat= log ht log Y - leg ~l 

pKa l : pH • leg Yt leg £1 

where Y 11 (a- Cl - fi-t +, ~] 
((!Ji-]-~ - [H ·. ) 

For the second ieaizatien: 

Total acid ;:; a : UIA]+ i:J 
Total ions present = ~~:[A-J~ &<~+puj+ (cl -J 
Fr(l>111 electreneutrality: [K9:.}t~ £ pn:j+ ~-J + (91 l 
. I [A-J = ~1-,J- ~Hj - ~lj 

:: (i{G>] - ~Hj - (cl j 



since ~+] is negligible at high pH. 

HA= a - A- • a - K 

Ka2. :: : h · 
( a- ~Jt~HJ +- 1.r) 

log Ka2. ~"log ht leg - Z -t log f1 

pKa2 : pH - log - log £1 

Calcuhti$n ef ienic !!tren,th (I) fer the i•nization 

H2A•=:;:::=HA + H~ 

Charged species present: ID+ OH0 + JfJ+ Cl - + a2li> 
(!iiA~+ [~J + [~]: . @.l j+ @HJ 

tenic strength : I = laI:'ciZi2 whereZi is the electronic charge en a 

particular ion and Ci is the eencentration of that particular ien. 23 

1 = la < [H2PJ · 12 + [!<~ · 12 + @1 j . 12 [oaj . 12 ) 

= \ (2 [cl J + 2 ~H:J) 9! ~1-J since f!,H-J is negligible 

at low pH. 

15 

Calculation of f1: Calculation ef f1 is possible by the relati$ttship 

-log f 1 = • 509 { 1 (~ -0. 3I } Where I is ienic atreqgth24 . 

Calculation ef ionic strength fer the ionization 

HA~H9 + A"' : 

Cllarged species present = H@+ Cl-+ K<D+ oa- -t A-

(i~[~:: @Hj + [A-J + @1-J 

I = \ LCiZi2 = \ ( [H~+~+'[p1(]+ o.-J t @lj ) 

- \ (2 [a81+ 2 fi<'!] ) 
I "=. K+ since above pll 5 [a•J is negligible as compared te [K8]. 

Calculation ef f1 is th._11 .s~me as bef0re. 



For the c::as!! ef the ~o~~z~.tion ef a trip_~~-t:icacid, a similar 

treatment yields for the first two ion_izatiens, which are similar 

to those of a diprotic acid, equations for pKa1 and pKa2 as follows: 

H3A+.--- H2A+ H+ 

Kl = h ~3~2~ • tl 

and f2A] : a- ~3A®J then with @a-J dropping out at low pH, 

pKa 1 may be defined as: 

pKal : pH + log X - log f 1 where. X II 

and f1 is calculated by knowing that the ionic strength is closely 

approximated as the chloride ion concentration (I:: [c1-J). 
pKa2 = 

where Y 

and fl is.calculated by approximating ionic strength by the p~~as-

siumion concentration (I~ [~]). 

Derivation of pKa3 

K3 is derived as f0llows: 

a : 

Tota 1 ions present : i/J-+ OH- .,_ a©+ c1 • + HA-+ A= 

[itJJ+ [i~J: [?a-]+ @1•] + ~-J + 2 c~=J 
[~ [H®]: [oH:] t ~1'"] + a + f!.:] + 2 (_A:] 

1 

~:] = Ii@] - ~1:J - a with i!l] and ~Hj considered 

16 

negligible CQillpared to ~E&Jand ~1-J at pH values less thaa 11. 

~A-J • a - ~: J 
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Calculation ef ienic strenatl.t !I} 

I = \ ( fjteJ.,.. @1j + ~eJ + @H-J + {!Aj + 4 if.:] ) 

= 11 ( fii@J~ ~1-J + ~] + (!>Hj + a - [A=]+ 4 ~=] ) 

: \ ( ~G>J + @1 j 1- frc@_] + [ouj + a - 3 ~=] ) 

substitute far A= 

: ( [~+Jilf],{1J+ @H~J+ a+ 3 (D!J+3 [~- 3 @u-] · 3 El·]- 3 a} 

= \ (4 ['] + 4 [~ - 2 [c1-J - 2 [01r J - 2 a) 

: 2 [~J- [c1 ·J - a with [nSJ and [ou~J cc.,nsidered negligible 

compared to [!BJ aad [cl =J between pH = 3 .o to pH 11.0. 

The values for f 1 and £2 may new be calculated and with these 

values pKa3 may be calculated as 

p~3 = pH - leg G.-~ log £2 + leg £1 f!IA~ 
- leg £2 = (4.0) • tS09) {-If ) 

· l+.,/'t - o.3 r 

The procedure chosen for the determination ef the pKa is titra-

tien with standard acid ef a sample dissolved in a known amount of 

excess standard potassium hydroxide. By knewing the ameunt ef cem-

peund and amount ef potassium hydroxide, the excess ameunt of base 

may be calculated. The amount of standard acid necessary to titrate 

the excess base may be calculated and added. New the titration may 

be carried out as just a simple back-titration of aa acid salt witn 

standard acid. 

For a polyprotic acid the amount of acid necessary to titrate 

the first equivalent was calculated and this was considered as ti-

trating a single pretoa. For the second equivalent the titratien 

was again considered as titratien ef the HA:~~~ A- equilibri~, 

and se on fer each proton on the acid. As long as the pKa values ef 
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each ionization are different from each other by a value greater than 

or equal te 2.0 each preton titrated can be considered as a separate 

titration and the simple pKa 1 s calculated by using the formulas al-

ready discussed. If the pKa 1 s differ by values less than 2.0 they 

are considered to be overlapping a~d special calculations bust be 

used. This case was not enceuntered se will not be discussed. 

To calculate the fermation constants of the various ligands, 

once again the potentiometric method was chosen. Any substance cap-

able of binding a proten can bind a positively charged metal instead 

and the resulting hydrogen-ion concentration can be used as a measure 

of complexing. Being completely general and allowing a ligand of the 

type HL (HA) where the ligand has only one potential anionic form, 

an example of chelation may be written as: 

HL+ M+t K1.., ML9 + HE9 J/J + HL R2 
' < 

and a new term B2 is introduced and defined as B2 ~ K1K2 or the ever

all formation constant. 

The ligamds used in this investigation all ~ave nitrogens in an 

aromatic ring which are capable 0f being pretonated. The titratiens 

were d0ne so that the calcu!~ted ameunt ef acid was added sufficient 

to protenate all anions and then protenate 1 ring nitrogen. The lig-

and was then treated as 
$ . 

H2~ or simply H2A. The equations presented 

by Albert and Serjeant21 were then revised and used to determine the 

formation or stability constants. The ligands were titrated in the 

presence ef a known amount of metal perchlorate with standard potas~ 

sium hydrexide. 

To begin developing the equations used the concentration ef 

free and combined hydregen ions is expressed two ways: 



Ca = ~· J• f1 - §1!] equation l 

where[L~is the ceacentratien of ligand originally added and cor

rected fer any dilutien, and KOH is concentrati0n of titrant added. 

equation 2 

where hand ok are the activities of the hydrogen and hydroxyl ions 

' respectively. 

Since Ca = ~o] 

2 ITt2L ~·£1 + m. -- 2 ~oJ. £1 - ~OHJ - h + oh equation 3 

By the laws ef mass actien the ienizatiens ef the ligands may be 

1!2L G>J : l;J • h 
K1 fl equation 4 

HL~H9 + L .. Kz > ~I 
h. ["-] .. fi 

K . 
2 

Substituting 

equation 5 

(5) into (4) the values fer ~ 2L9Jand. ~~ 

and h. ~-J, :fl . respectively. 

are feund 

'K2 
as h2,.. [i.~ 

Kl K2 

I 
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By substituting equations 4 and S inte 3, equation 6 may be arr~ved at. 

2·h2 ~-J 
K1 K2 + 

[L ·J 2 h2 .J!!J. ) : 2 "[L~• £1 ~oiij -h + oh (Kl K2 + K2 

L- - 2 ~·]· fl ~o!] - h + eh. - equatien 6 
p 

Where Pis defined as 



The total activity of ligand Lo may be expressed as: 

~o] : [t l • f 1 + fiit] + ~gL 0J.f1 + ~M jf 1 + 2 ~2~ 
equation 8 

-If n is defined as the average number of liqand4i bound by one atom 

of metal the following relationships are obtained. 

n = ~~, ~ ~.i ... .? ~z~J 
Mo f 2 equation 9 

n ~o] • f 2 : ~M e}f1 + 2 [t2~ equation 10 

Substitute equatiea 10 into equat~0n 8. 

(3-~ =~-]-,.~+ ~2L$J•fl i- n [M~ " f 2 equa tic>n 11 

Substitute equations 4 and 5 into equation 11. 

[1~ = ~J (f1 + n·~J·f1 + n2[1 .. J,f1)+ n ~0]. £2 
K2 Kl K2 

~~ .. fi.J·f1 'P f:1}1~--+ _:_t_.'.~2 ) : ii [Mo1 • £2 
Kf····· Kt K2 ~ 

n : fi,~ .. ~ ~ J • f 1 • Q 

[_Re J • f 2 

where Q .i: (1-f:'_.!!... t- h2 ) 
K2 Kl K2 

Assuming a 2 to 1 complex as suggested by French and Blanz 15 the 

J.Bjerrum equation 21 is summed over n for values of n:: o to 2. 

2 J: (ii - n) • Bn (2. "] n :; O 
n = 0 

25 Irving and Rossotti express this summatien as: 

which can be rewritten with activity coefficients as: 

n !!!: 

(ii .. 1) [_L J fl equatien 12 

20 
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This equati()>n is in the form af a straight line for which the slope ::_is 

B2 and the intercept is -K1 • The constants are evaluated by the 

methad of least squares. 

Values @f (n/ i\ 0 l)• [A~ are calculated for each pH reading, are 

termed Y and are added to give 'f.Y. All values of (2 - n)•[AJ I (fi-1) 

are tabulated, are called X and added to give :Ex. Values 0f x2 and 

XY are tabulated for each titration reading and added to givel:x2 

and LXY respectively. These sums are used to solve the standard 

simultaneous equat'ion f@r least squares which are: 

l!I na + 1 b .!:x 
a_LX+ b rx2 

where a: -K1, b: B2 and n: the number of observations. The solu

tion of these equations gives mean values for -K1 and a2 •.. Since. 

Bz = K1K2, K2 may be arrived at by K2 = B2/K1, Individual values of 

B2 and K1 may be obtained by assuming that the mean values of K1 and 

Bz are cerrect then substituting them inte equation 12. Substituting 

the mean value of B2 all@ws calculation of K1 and vice versa using 

the mean value of K1 . 

All the above calculations were performed routinely on an IBM 

3toO computer using the programs duplicated bel0w. The stability 

constant program puts out a data card fer each point in the titration 

on which is punched values for Y, X, W (a weighting factor which 

equals 1.0) and volume of potassium hydroxide. These are then used 

as data for the least squares treatment. 
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The stability constant: experimen.t"s, were perfor,11ui~o:i:~or::cobalt (II), 

copper (II), and nickel (II) · fer each. ef ligands (IV), (VI), (VII), 

aad (X). Cempeunds (V) and (IX) wb.ich were selecte·d for testing 

could net be disselved ia either acid er base se could not be titrat• 

ed. It was now desirable to prepare selid metal chelates using these 

same metals. More ef the ligands had te be prepared before deriva-

tives cauld be made. Because of ease of preparation the two selected 

fer derivatizatioa were (IV) and (VI), 2.;.fermylpyridine thiesemica_rba-

1zoae •nd 3-hydroxy-2-formylpyridine thiospiicarbazon.e respectively. 
i 

Compound (IV) was prepared simply by condensing pyridiae-2° 

,carboxaldehyde with thiois.emicarbazide to ~ive the thioseniicarbazoae 

;derivative. 

Compeun.d (VI) required a more detailed procedure. First 3-hy

:drexypyridiae was hydrexymethylated at the 2-pesitien using sodium ' , 

hydroxide and a 40 percent aqueous solutien ef formaldehyde. 

~OH 

~+ 

0 
II 

H""' c......_ H 
(r)'(oH . 

'N;A c 14,_o H 

This 2-hydroxymethyl-3-hydroxypyridine was then oxidized by am-

erpheus manganese diexide which was prepared by neating maaganous 

carbonate at 400 degrees for 24 heu.rs, te 3-hydr0xypyridiae-2-car-

boxaldeb.yde. 

01-1 

c.= 0 
~ 



This aldehyde was then condensed with ~hi0semicarbazide to yield the 

desired thi0semicarbaz0ne. 
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The metal derivatives were prepared by simply introducing a mea

sured amount ef the proper metal salt dissolved in distilled water 

into an acidic aqueous solution of the ligand. This selutien was 

then adjusted w:Ltl\l'.s0dium,b:f.carbonate.to pH 5.Q .. 6~.o,: .. a·s ~easul!ed. 

with indicator paper. The metal complexes precipitated 0ut as 

extremely fine granules which were too hard and slow to filter so 

separation was effected by centrifugation. The precipitates were 

washed 5-6 times with water to remeve excess metal iens and then 

twice with het ethanol to remove a~y unreacted ligand, with ceatri

fugatien after each washing. 

These derivatives were prepared and will be submitted for test

ing of anti-tumor activity after metd analysis en them is cemplete. 



CHAPTER IV 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Apparatus. 

All the potentiometric measur~ments in this work were performed 

using a Beckman Research pH Meter which allows pH reading accuracy to 

3 decimal places. The samples were titrated at cons,tant temperature 

in a glass cup around which was a water jacket, A Haake heating 

circulater and Brinkman Thermocool cooling unit were used in cen

junction with each other to circulate water, whose temperature was 

maintained at 25 degrees, through the water jacket around the titra

tion vessel. Stirring was accomplished magnetically by use 0f a 

Teflon-coated stirring bar and a Mag-Mix magnetic stirrer frem Pre

cision Instruments Co. Titrations were performed using pyrex burettes 

fitted with Teflon sto·pcocks. The burettes had a 10-milliliter velume 

with O. 05 ml-graduations. A rubber bung was Heu red @ver the top 

of the t±tration vessel after the sample had been dissolved. The bur~ 

ette, electrodes and a small tube which delivered a stream of nitrogen 

were inserted through openings in the rubber bung. Thus the titrations 

could be performed over a period of thirty minutes to an hour under a 

nitrogen atmesphere. 

24 
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Chemicals 

As mentioned before, the thiosemicarbazenes tested in this inves-

tigation were secured from Frederic A. French of Palo Alto, California. 

All ef them appeared as pewders of varying shades of yellow. 

The potassium hydrexide solution used as titrant was carbonate-

free potassium hydrexide prepared as described by Albert and Ser• 

jeant. 21 Briefly, it was prepared, with all manipulations performed 

under nitrogen, by dissolving Baker reagent grade potassium hydroxide 

pellets in doubly distilled water. Barium hydroxide was added and the 

barium carbonate allowed to precipitate evernight. The supernatant 

was passed through an ion-exchange column packed with Dowex 50W-X8 cat-

,ion'.,,1exchange rf!!sin in the·.potassium form. The eluted carbenate

free potassium hydroxide was stored in a 2-liter polyethylene bottle 

fitted with a polyethylene sample withdrawal tube, on the end ef 

which was placed a piece of surgical tubing with a pinch-clamp. To 

allow air to enter the container eaelt time a sample is, 1'.'ith~ra,m., .i 

glass tube was fitted threu.gb. .the rubber stopper in th,e top of .tlte 
• • ·, .,;, •••. , ,,,. ·~·~· ............. < ·~,._,_ .... : • ....... .., ••• 

the air vent tu.be. Thus aay air admitted t0 the interior of th.econ-·.... ·-··'-- . ,.. . "· . ... .. ··-... ,.. . ... ·:~ 

tainer is essentially free of carbon d~exide. Th.e _potassium hydroxide 

thus prepared was !Standardized against reagen~ grade p~tas,sium acid 

ph.thalate dried under vacuum for 24 hours. After standardization a 

volume of water was added ia sufficient quantity to make the base 

approximately 0.10 normal. The base was again standardized witn 

potassium hydrogen phthalate. 

Tb.e acid used was Fisher reagent grade 0.10 normal standard 

Hydrechloric acid which was standardized for four-decimal-point 



accuracy against the prepared carbonate-free standard potassium 

hydroxide. 
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The metal salts were prepared from cobalt, nickel and copper per

chbrates which were acquired in ult farm from the G. Frederick Smit;l1 

Chemical Company of C0lumbus, Ohio. The perchlorate salts were used to 

avoid additian.d complexing by the anion since the perchlorate ion 

is not a good ligand. Solutions of, each salt were made by dissolving 

sufficient amounts 0£ the respective s,lts in a volume of daubly dis

tilled water and then adding enough water to make 500 ml, of ap-
\ 

proximately O .CH ~ solutions. The salt selutions were analyzed by 

cation exchange chromatography. Triplicate aliqucts of the solutions 

were placed separately on a column gf Dowex 50W-X8 100-200 mesh which 

was in the hydrogen form. The samples were eluted with distilled 

water until the duants tested neutrd with indicator paper. The 

collected eluants were titrated with standard base to determine the 

milliequivdents of acid and thus the m:Uliequivalents of metal e•uld 

be calculated. 

General Titration Procedures 

A sample of thiesemicarbazone was weigJ:\ed 0ut and the number of 

millimoles calculated. The amount ef Umple weigb\ed out was nece~·,., .. 

sarily kept low because ef solubility censiderations. The sample ~as 

dissolved in 3.0 ml. ef ~tandard petassium hydrexide. By knowing the 

weight of the sample and the number of protons to be removed by the 

base (-SH, or -SH and=OH) the amount of base neutralized by the sample 

could be calculated and thus the amount of excess base was known. The 

amount of acid necessary to neutralize this ~xcess base was calculated 

and added to the sample and then 40.0 ml. of water was added to give a 
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aufficiently dilute ••luti•a t• prevent precipitatien. New the ameuat 

•f acid is calculated which is aecesury t• titrate the -SH gr•up pre-

gea ia tb.e riag. Th• sample was then. titr•ted with this am,uat •f 

b.ydr•chl•ric acid. The pH values were rec•rded after each additi•n 

••d thus the pKa values c•uld be calculated. At this p•iat tne ligand 

c•uld be ceasid.ered •• either HzA+ er H:3A"'" depending •• th.e structure. 

Ncnr the am,unt •f metal salt aelutien was calculated ~hich w•uld put 

•••ugh metal i•as b. selutie111; to give aa appre:dmate 2 to l ligand to 

metal melar ratitt. Th.ii volutne of salt eelutien was mixed in tb.e sam-

ple aad 'the samphi was titrated with juat eaough pttt.udmn hydr.x:ide 

(a calculated amount) to remeve every pr•t•n just placed•• the ligaad. 

Tb.is data was used t• calculate the stability cenetaat •f the metal

ligaad c~plex. It should be added that upea the fopnatiea ef aay 

trace ef a precipitate the titratiea mu.it be •t•pped becau•e aay fur

ther data will be useless. This is true ef beth typea •f titratieas •• . . 

pKa and stability comstaat. 

2Ka Titration •f 2-F•rmylpyridiae Thieaemicarbazeae (!l, 

A sample ef c!hlpe~ad IV was measured •~t which weighed 0.0280 g. 

The melecular weight ef IV is 180.214 •• this sample is 0.1554 mil· 

l!meles. Thia wa• disa•lved ia 3.0 ml. of 0.1054 N pota11ium hydrex-
. . . -

ide. Since there is •aly ••• pret•• t• be rem•ved (that ef the ·SH 

greup) ealy 0.1554 m.illimeles ef the petauium hydr•xide is neutral

ized aad th.ii leaves 0.1608 millequivaleatl •f excess base. This ex• 

ceH base required 1.448 ml. ef 0.1110 N acid. To·proteaate the dag 

nitregen requires an additi••al 1.400 ml. •f 0.1110 N hydrochloric acid 

was added te neutralize tlle excess base thea 40.0 ml. •f water was · 
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added by a volumetric pipette and the sample was routinely titrated, 

All calculations involving the data were done on an IBM 360, com-

puter. Since the pKa is theoretically that pH at half neutralization, 

the values calculated near the middle of each titration were averaged 

and those on each end thrown out. This gave values of pKa1 : 3.723 ± 
.072 and pKa2 :;: 10 .871 :': .071 for ':th-is!,¢J)mpq.u~1d,., 

pKa Titration Data for 2=Formylpyddine Thiasemicarbazone 

Vol. HCl pH Vol. HCl pH 

,,1: 

0.05 11.131 0.05 7.093 
o. 15 11.094 0 .15 6.130 
0.25 11.013 0.25 5.147 
0.35 10.944 0.35 4.628 
0.45 10.875 0.45 4.430 
0.55 10.804 0.55 4.272 
0. 65 10.735 0.65 4.141 
0.75 10. 659 0. 75 4.015 
0.85 10.564 0.8.5 3.892 
0.95 10.457 0.95 3.792 
1.05 10.296 1.05 3. 722 
1.15 10 .116 1.15 3.629 
1.25 9.886 1.25 3.555 
1.35 9.373 1.35 3.464 
1.38 8.615 

Preparation of .. o .01 M Cqibalt Perchlerate Solutien 

1. 83 grams af cebal t perchloraite hexahydra te :were :weighed and then 

dissolved in 50 ml. Gf deQbly distilled water and this solution dilu-

ted to 500. Q ml. in a 500 m,l. volumetric;: :flas~. 

Analysis of 0.01 M Cl~bdt Perchlorate Solutien 

A slurry of Dowex SOW-X8 cation exchange resin was prepared in 

doubly distilled water. This slurry was poured into a column which 

had a loosely packed glass wool plug in the bottom and the resin al

lowed to settle until a bed of 1 cm. by 15 cm. was obtained. One 
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hundred mls of l ~ hydrochloric acid were eluted through the column 

to insure that the resin was in the acid form. The resin was washed 

with doubly-distilled water until the eluant produced no precipitate 

with an aqueous 5% silver nitrate solution. An aliquot of 1.99 ml. 

of metal solution was introduced in the column and eluted with water. 

until a droplet of the eluant tested neutral to pH paper. This 

eluant was then titrated with standard base. Duplicate experiments. 

showed the concentration of the cobalt (II) solution to be 0.0140 M. 

' Solutions ef copper perchlorate and nicket perchlorate were dse pre-

pared and analyzed in this manner. 

S~ability Constant Titration of 2=Formylpyrazine Thiosemicarbazene 

A aample sf 2-formylpyrazine thiosemicarbazene weighing 0.0104 
\ 

grams was measured 0ut .and was calculated to be 0.9573 millimoles. 

This sample was dissolved in 3.0 ml. ef 0.1203 ! potassium hydroxide 

and 40.00 ml. ef water was added. 3.87 ml. of 0.1082 ! hydrochloric 

acid were added which was calculated to be sufficient to neutralize 

all excess potassium hydr0xide then pretonate the -s- ion and alse 

ane ring nitrogen. A volume of copper, perchlerate solution was add.ed 

suffi~ient to give a 2 tel ligand to metal ratio in the solution. 

This volume caiculates to be 2.804 ml. of 0.0102 ~ copper perchlorate. 

The sample was titrated with 0.95 ml. 0£ 0.1203 N potassium hydroxide 

which is the amount required to remeve two protons from 0.0573 mil~ 

limoles 0£ di.basic acid. 



Potassium 
Hydroxide Added (ml.) 

0.02 
0.07 
0.12 
0.17 
0.22 
0.27 
0.32 
0.37 
0.4'2 

pH 

,2 .867 
2.898 
2.937 
2.973 
3.()10 
3.057 
3.104 
3.163 
3.228 

Potassium 
Hydroxide Added (ml.) 

0.52 
0.57 
0.62 
0.67 
0.72 
o. 77 
0.82 
0.87 
0.92 

pH 

3.394 
3.517 
3.691 
3.959 
4.489 
5.-6-59 
6.390 
6.974 
7.545 

Thea• data w•re u~ed for the stability constant program repro

duced els.,wh.ere in thh theses. The IBM 360 ·. computer outpat g,ve 
I 

values fer x;, Y, ii, L!io and varieus ether values calculated during 

the ceurs• of the computations. Also the cemputer punched eut one 

data card for each peiat en the titration curve. On this card were 
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pu11.ched values fer X, Y, volume of OH .. , and a weighti,ng facter. These 

cards are used with a program f0r a least s~-uares straight line fit 

for the best values of K1 and 12• Any cards coinciding with a point 

en the curve which yielded calculated negative values of i or L~ were 

threwn out and net inch.dad in the curve fit .• 

Submittal of Data for Least Squires Straight Line Fit 
. ·J 

In fren.t ef the C"1.plete mass ef data:, a card must be inserted 

en wht~h is punched the total number ef data sets to be analyzed. New 

the complete iedt' •f data is placed beh.iad this card. The fi.ist card 

ef the ind'ividual data sets b the title · card as puncu~ eut by the 

stability constant prog~am. After each e( ~h•~• .,a car,d wh.icb. is hand 
-· 

punched must be placed which gives the,". a~bet e-f data points in that 

-tndividual titrati,n, and the number ef terms in·the equation to be 

fit· -~iii this case 2. Next is placed the ;ctrd which was punched by 

Jt'. ,, 
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the computer en which is such information as volume af titrant, pH, 

molecular weight, etc. Finally the individual data cards, which pu~@:1-· 

ched by the cmnputer, corresponding to that respective titratien. In 

each ensuing set ef titration data the one hand-punched card giving 

number of paints and points in the ~quation te be fit (2) must be 

placed as just described. 

In.·a .3-neck,,590"'.mL, round,-,bottom fla~I,t,.f:!.tt\td: wil:!hdit.i.sepa:irat1eu•y 
. - , .. 

funnel with standard taper jeint, a condenser for reflimi and a 

standard-taper glass stepper, was placed a mixture of 27·;3 grams ef 

thiosemicarbazide, 117 ml. ef wate~ and 3.0 ml. ef glacial acetic 

acid. The mixture was warmed with • heating mantle and stirred 

magnetic.-Uly until selution was effected. In the separatory funael 

was placed a warm solution ef 32.13 gr~ms of pytidine-2-carbexalde

hY.dt dissolved' in 120 ml. Gf denatutid 95% et:ha'r:i.el. The selutien in 

the funnel was added slewly with stirring uid J;>.eating to the solu

tion in the flask. Tne solutiGa in the flask turned a greeaish

yellew celer and a cream-celered crrstalline precipitate quickly 
. ... • • : !. 

formed. This precipitate was filtered off, was~ed three time~ with 

25 ml. pertieas ef denatured 95% etnanol; recrystallized frCl)lll de-
. . ,. 

natured 95'%,' ethanol, dried and then weighed. The yield was··46.S 

gnms (86.U, yield) of 2-fermylpyridine.,thiesemicarbazci,n.e which melted 

at 215-2168 c. It was interesting t~ aete that the pr0duct when re-

crystallized frem ethanel was a cream.-celered needle crystal. lJpen 

drying wkile exposed te light the crystals turned a bright yellew in 

color. Material dried and then stored for a petied of six months in :,.· 

a brown glass bottle stayed cream celored. Upon exposure te light 
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these too turned yellow. 

Preparation of Nickel Derivative of IV 

In a 400 ml. beaker 9.0 grams (0.0~. moles) of crystalline 2-fer-

mylpyridine thiosemicarbazone was dissolved in 100 ml. of cool 1 N • 

. sodium hydroxide. In a 100 ml. beaker was disselved 6.23 grams 

(0.025 moles) ef nickel acetate tetrthydrate. The metal solution ·..... ,., .. ... .. . .,,.·, .. . · .. •,, -~. ·, .. ' .. ·· . ._ ,. ., .... , ··,. 

wa~ pour~d into the _solutien -~.f IV which !las b~ing s;irred magnet

~cally. A precipitate formed immediately. The m:f.x;µre was adju.~.~.ed 

with hydrochloric acid to a pH of 8 as indicated by Accutint pH 1°12 

wide r~nge indicator paper. A precipitate the color of cocoa settled 

as a ~luffy grannular material with am ex.tremely pale yellew super-: 

natan.~. The granules ef the precipitate were tGG fiae to be separa-

ted with maximum recovery by filtration (the pores of a sintered 

glass filter funnel w-ere plugged. up by tb.e precipitate). The resi-

due was centrifuged in a Fisher Scientific Co. International Clinical 

Centrifuge. The precipitate was washed twice with distilled water 

(to re1I1ove any uncemplexed nickel (II) and centrifuged between each 

washing. It was then washed twice with beiliag ethanol to remove aay 

um.complexed ligand with. ceritrifugatioa after each washing. The pre-

cipitate was dried ovetrU.ght over calcium chleride in. a vacuum dis-

sicator. Yield was 9.5 grams 0f a dark tan pGWder which did not 

melt·bel0w 3008 • 
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gualitative Tests on Nickel Complex of IV .1.:>.: , : 

To insure that a cemplex of thiosemicarbazide was net the pre-

duct recovered, the above procedure was duplicated substituting tb.ie0 

semicarbazide for IV and the precipitate could net be duplicated. 

A. sample ef tb.e dry precipitate was ignited and a residue was 

left indicating the presence of a metal. 

Since nickel hydroxide (Ni(OR) 2) is a transluscent pale green 

jelly-like precipitate it was extremely doubtful that the tan pre-

cipit•te was seme type ef nickel hydroxide material. To prove the 

'· .. presertce of th.e ligam1.d sodium fusion was perfsrmed on a sampl• of 

the tan precipitate and p~sitiver tests yielding prussian blue and 

Tead' ,sul,fide;J ialdic,ated ,th,, ,presence·. of nitr$geit'. ii1n.d·.",~l;fµr,.-.l",~pe~-ri,:/ 

,t,.i:vdy., ;_,t4us: ,.ce~fi:rming ,the: :prese~c.o: f>f the ligand. 

Synthesi$ of 3-Ryd~o:xy-2-formylpyridine thiosemicarbazoae wai 

· 22 
similar to the procedure of H.einert and Martell. 

3-H:ydroxy-2-h.ydrexymethyl pyr:l.din.e hydrech.leride . 

To a solutin of l-hydrexypyridb.e (47. 5 g., tso m.oles) aQd,c 

sodium hydroxide (20 g.) in. water _{200 mls), Merck 40% fcnmaldehyde

solutien (40 mls, .5 moles) was added. The clear m:(.xture was warmed 

for five hours at 950 then coi;)led to roC1>1U temperature a:nd •cetie 

acid (30 g., .5 moles) was added. · The water was removed under re-

:·id..uced pressure; the remaining viscous oil was stirred with. Baker re-

agent grade acetone (.5 lit~rs) and the precipitated sodium acetate 

was filtere4 eff. The solid was extract;ed with -warm acetone (three 

250 ml. portions) aad tne combined extracts were further diluted 
·~· -' ' ;; ·t;· ,,:,, :,;,;_ 

with 750 ml. of acet._.. The additienal precipitat• was remeved by.· 

filtratien and the selutioa was cencentrated under reduced pressure 



to 1 liter. Hydrogen chloride gas was introduced at o0 whereupon 

a colorless crystalline precipitate immediately formed. As sdmn 

as formation ef the precipitate ceased it was filtered off, washed.· 

with cold acetone (100 ml.) and stirred with a saturated sol\ltlon. of 

hydrogen chloride in absolute ethanol at o0 to dissolve unreacted. 

pyridol. Filtratien and wa~\ing yielded a nearly colorless solid. 

This solid was dissolved in a minimum of hot water and 2 grams of· 

Nuchar c,.US-N activated carbon were s·tirred in. The selution was 

warmed and stirred fer 20 minutes whereup011 the carbon was ffltered 

off and a large velume (1 liter) ef acetene was added to the clear 

filtrate. Filtratien and drying gave about 21% yield (17 .2 grams) 

of a white solid which darkened above 1800 and tur~ed black around 

200°. 
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3-Hydroxpyridine-2-carbexaldehyde tbiesemicarbazene and its copper (Ill 

cemplex 

3-bydroxy@2 ... hydrexymethyl pyridine hydrecb.'i!;eride ( 16. 2 g., 0 .1 

mole) and amerphous manganese diexide (8.7 g., 0.1 mole), prepared 
' . . 

by heating manganeus carbonate fGr 24 hours at 400°, were suspended 

in absolute ethanol (200 ml.), heated with stirring to reflux tem

perature and 96% sulfuric acid (10.2 g., 'O.l l'liele) in 50 ml. of 

ethan41>1 was added over a period of 30 minutes. After additional 

heat!PS uaqer reflux fer l, he:t;tr the· black solid turned br0wn a~4 the 
':'i°:: I 

pH res, to 6' •• tefted with. indicator paper. The reaction mixture·· 

~as ~ttl•4 te 40! aad filtered. The dark yellow solution was diluted 

wit}\ w1ter, (2QO ml.) and manganotis carbonate was precipitated by 

addi~S •xc,ss sedium bicareenate. The filtrate was extracted with 

ether (one 400 ml. and two 150 ml. portions) and the combined ether 

'· •,· 
,·, .... ·., .• •,,,J ...• 1· .. 



extracts were extracted with 3,7% hydrochloric acid (four 25 ml! 

portions, containing 0,1 mole of hydrochloric acid), The acidic 

extracts were freed from ethanol in vacuo and adjusted to pH 7 with 

sodium bicarbonate. Ether was added until the aqueous material wa8 

saturated and two layers appeared. This mixture was then extracted 

with ether (three 100 ml. portions). 

At this peint the procedure deviated frem that of Heinert and 

Martell. The ether extracts were combined and a sample was tested 

with a reagent of 2,4-dinitrophe~ylhydrazine in methanol and hydro= 

chloric acid, One ml. of the 2,4-DNP reagent was added to three ml. 

of the ether extract. An orange p0wder precipitated which, when 

separated, washed and dried, decomposed at 250-255°, This agrees 

with the melting point (dee.) reported by Reinert and Marte1122 for 

the 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone hydrochloride deriviatve of J:-hydroxy

pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde. This solution was allowed to sit over

night whereupon two layers formed. The top layer was an ether layer 

and the bottom dark brown was aqueous., A sample of the brown 

aqueous layer was tested with 2 9 4=dinitrophenylhydrazine and the 

orange powder recovered was the previously discussed 2,4-DNP deriva

tive indicating the presence of the desired aldehyde. Two samples 

of the brown aqueous layer (5 ml. each) were refluxed for periods of 

l hour and 15 hours in solutions of water (50 ml.), glacial acetic 

acid (10 ml.) and thiosemicarbazide (5 g.). 
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The Solution refluxed fer l hour yielded light yellow crystals 

overnight whose melting point and infrared spectrum were identical 

-with thiosemicarbazide. These were filtered off. To a 5 ml. aliquot 

of the liquor was added 1 ml. of 5% copper (!I) nitrate solution. 



When sufficient sodium bicarbonate was added to make the medium 

slightly basic an olive-green precipitate was formed. An aqueous 

solution of thi0semicarbazide, when tteated in the same way 9 did not 

produce this precipitate. The remainder of the liquor was put in a 

beaker and t0 this was added with stirring a solUtion of copper (II) 

nitrate (5 grams) and water (15 ml.), and sodium bicarbonate te 

bring the pH to 7.0-7.5. When effervescence ceued the same gray

green precipitate formed. This precipitate was centrifuged and 

washed five times with distilled water, centrifuging after each 

washing. This pr0cedure yielded a dry d$rk gray-green powder which 

dGet 6:tlt melt bel0w 3006 • S\Qldium fusiiGn was performed on a sample 
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of this powder and the presence of the ligand was indicated by the 

f0rmation of lead sulfide amd prussiam blue. Ignition left a residue 

indicating presence <!llf ai metd. Two er three milligrams decempHed 

with five drops of concentrated nitric acid and diluted with 2 ml. ef 

water give a light blue~green solution which turned deep blue when 

neutralized with c~ncentr1ted 1mmenium hydre~ide thus indicating the 

presence of cepper, 

The s0luti0n which refluxed 15 hours was 1ll0wed to sit ever

night and no crystals were oibserved tl0! settle out. Sodium chlaride 

5 grams) was added and the ~elutil!i)ln was allowed te sit fer five days 

whereupon a suspensi@n of fine crystals formed. On the bottom of the 

flask were several score ef large dark @range crystals in the shape 

of parallelograms and star-like clusters of these parallelograms" 

Twe ef these crystals were removed!~ bletted, dried, and th.en crushed. 

A melting point range 0f 230-235 (dee.) was f~und which agrees with 

the 225-235 (dee,) reported 22 for the thiosemicarbazone derivative 



of 3-hydrexypyridine-2~carboxaldehyde. 

Cebalt (II) and Nickel (II) Complexes of 3-Hydrexy=2-fermylpyridim.e 

TSC 
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Having.,thus sh~wn that .. 3-hydr~xy-2-fermylpyridiri.e ;thiesemicarba;..,,__ 

zeae has been formed the cobalt (II) aad aickel (II) derivatives were 

prepared by substituting cebalt (II) nitrate and nickel (II) acetate 

fer cepper (II) nitrate. The cebdt c~mplex is a very dark greeaish

brewn material which does net melt belew 300G. Th~ nickel complex 

is a tan pewder which dees nGt melt bel$W 3009 • 

Preparati•m ef Cepper (II) and Cebalt (II) C6melexes of IV 

Cepper acetate and cobalt mitrate were used and the precedure 

used te prepare the mickel (II) derivative ef IV was hll0wed. 

The Ciltpper (II) C(!)mplex is am. G>live=green pGiwder wh.ich melts at 

210-211. 58 , The cebal t (II) ceimplex is a powder the celer of cecea 

with an extremely faimt reddish tinge. It dees net melt belew 300°. 



CHAPTER V 

;RESULTS 

1. 2-Fermx:l:ez:ridine thiosemicarbaz0ne cobalt (II) c0,m2lex: 

Ch0c0late-br0wn powder, m.p. JOG"' 

2. 2-FormylJ!!yridiae thi0semicarbazone ce:e:eer (II) complex: 

Olive-green pewder, m.p. 210-211. 5 0 

3. 2-Formyl:eyridine thiosemicarbazene !'\ickel (II) caml?lex: 

Light brown powder in.p. 300° 

4. 3-Hydroxy-2mfermylpyridine thi0semicarbaz0ne cobalt (II) c0~plex: 

Dark brawn powder m.p. 3009 

5. 3-Hydrexym2mformylpyridine thiesemicarbazene copper (II) cemplex: 

Dark olive powder m.p. 300° 

6. 3-Hydroxy-2-formylpyridine thiesemicarbazeae nickel (II) cemplex: 

Tan p0wder m.p. 300° 
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CHAPTER VI 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The.maia problem enceuatered in this work was that ef selubility. 

The pKa titratieas, because ef lew solubility ef the compounds, were 

necessarily deae in dilute selutieas i.e. concentrations areuad 10-3 

molar. No problem was eaceuatered ia basic er acidic regieas but in 

the neutral region of pH 6-8, if the solution were not dilute eneugh, 

th.e compound in questien weuld precipitate eut thus'preveatiag any 

further measurements from being taken. If the selutieas were suf

ficiently dilute, however, the titratieas could be carried smoothly 

threugh the neutral regiea of pH 6-8. 

In analysis ef the data frmn the pKa titrations a value fer the· 

pKa could, of ceurse, be obtaimed from each point in the titration. 

It was found that occasieaally the individual calculated pKa value• 

weuld vary noticeably fr811l ene another. T• find an average the val

ues near each end ef the titratiea were disreg•rded and if any value 

near the middle was grossly eut of prepertien to those around it, 

that value weuld also be discarded. The remainder 0£ the values were 

used to find a simple arithmetic average pKa. The variation ia each 

average pKa treated this way would beef the nature oft .05 te ! .3. 

However, the repreduceability ef the average pKa frem ene experiment 

to the aext was quite geed. Average pK.a values frem repeated titr•

tioas ef the same cempouad were used to find what is reported in this 
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thesis as the ''mean average pKa", or a number average of the averages. 

Repreduceability was such that variation in these mean averages were 

generally on the order ef t .OS te ± .12. 

The preblem of solubility was a preblem in the stability censtaat 

calculations but, as before, if the selutioa was kept sufficiently d,t~ 

lute, the titrations could be carried tc cempletion even up te pH val-

ues as high as 10 without precipitation. 

The main problem faced ia determinatien ef the stability con-

sbants was the calc~latiens themselves. Th~ completi@n ef the ce~ 

puter analysis yielded valuH which 9 im. every case except two, were 

negative fer K1, positive fer K2 9 and negative fer f 2 ( the pnduct 

K1K2). It was interesting ts note, b.Gwever, that the values thus 

obtained demeastrated some degree ef repreduceability (Table 2). The 

calculations were them perfeirmed witheut activity cerrectiens te eb .. 

tain c0nditional cen.stant1 at ceastant i@nic strength. The ionic 

strem.gth is appreximated clcuJely by the sum of the chleride ien con-

centratien and twice the perchlerate iea cenceatratien. Represent•-

tive iomic stren.gths are en the er.dtr ef .01 melar threugheut the ti• 

tratiea with minor changes in the feurth decimal place. Vdues •b .. 

tained by these calculatieas fer the most part became pesitive but 

in nearly every cue repreduceabiU.ty was gioia (Table 3). 

Several suggestieas may be effered in aa attempt te explain the 

negative values. 

First, ef c•urse,Lthe equations might aet describe the pr•per 

e HK ~. @ 
cemplexati.u. reaction. Perhaps the reactiea H2.{ + M ~MA + 2H is 

aet the cemplexiag form ef the ligand. If enly eae pretoa is replaced 

by the metal ioa i.e. the form ef the ligand is HA rather tham A-, 
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thea the derivatieas presented in this thesis are invalid for calcula

tion of the formation censtants and G>ther treatments sheuld be applied. 

A secend suggestion is that the data are faulty. This appears un

likely because ef the repreduceability ef the values ebtaiaed. 

A third altern.ative must be cen.sidered ead that is decempesition.. 

In one er two ef the experimeats the faint eder •f hydrogen sulfide 

was noticed indicating decempesitien of the sulfur portion •f the mel

ecule. In a private cemmunicatien. F .A. French, frem whom the •rigb.al 

samples were obtained, recently discl•sed that he h11s found s•me evic 

dence of deccmpesit:ien ef these materials. If decempesitioa does •c

cur, it evidently is net im either acid er basic soluti•n because it 

would have been aeticed in. the pKa determiaations and this was net 

the case. Perhaps with more evidence, such as might be obtained frem 

ultravi0let abserptiGn etudiH» a metal-catalyzed decempGsitien ceuld 

be investigated. 

It is regrettable that the isoquiaeline compound, c•uld net be 

disselved thus no informatiam •f aimy kind ceuld be ii>btained. 

It is als• regrettable that thus far the stability ceastants are 

net determined because they would have pr~vided interesting specula

tien when compared with the anti=cuacer activities of the selid metal 

chelates which will be submitted ftir phydelogical testing upen cem- · 

pletien of metal analysis. 



Compound 

IV 

VI 

x 

VII 

TABLE I 

INDIVIDUAL pKa VALUES 

Mean Ayerage Mean Average 
pKa. pKa 2 

3. 723 - .072 10 .871 = .071 

4.035 - .039 7.988 - .094 

3.411 - ,128 6.076 - .125 

3.257 - .193 10. 571 - .065 

Mean Average 
pKa3 

11.228 - .093 

9. 792 = .080 
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..:!" TABLE II 

THERMODYNAMIC STABILITY CONSTANT RESULTS 

COM
POUND 

Kl 

Co 

K2 B2 

Ce Ce 

Kl K2 

Cu Cu 

B2 

Cu 

Kl 

Ni 

tv -.673xlo12 :U6xlo5 -.783xlo16 -.519xloll -.137xl03 .713x1013 
IV -.384xlo13 ll98xlo! -.764xlo~; -.765xl0?~ .2Sld0~ -.192xlog -.126xlOi~ 
IV -.207xlol2 .258xl04 -.535xlo16 -.103xlo13 .309xl06 -.319xlo18 -.174xlo14 
IV -.195xlo13 ,109xl05 -.214xto17 -.154xlo13 .288xl09 -.444xlo22 -.100xlo13 
IV -.l~Oxlol3 .124xl04 •.l49xl016 -,289xl0 .542x10 -.157xl0 -.64lxl0 
IV -.634xlol2 .729xl04 -.462xl017 
IV -.8:55jlD16 .310x10 -.265xl0 

VII .853xlo!O .989xl0! .843xl0~! -.625xl0!~ 
VII -.113xl0 2 .857xl0 -.974xl0 -.352xl0 

X -.337xl0ii .340xl0: -.114xl0i~ -.328xlO~i 
X - • 797xl0, .. .149x10 ,. -, .119x10_ - • 237x10, . 

·- .. :,,.,.~~:., ... :: . .';.:.~:: ... ~ -.;_.';.j~:!_.·;·'-. - .. :.: .. 13 
VI -.588x10~~ .247xl04 -.145xl0i; -.605xlo13 
VI -.659xl0 0 .542xl03 -.357xl013 -.877xlo14 
VI • 787xl01 .872xl0 .686xl0 - .34lx10 
VI -.309xlo12 

.377x106 -.235x1018 -.169xlo13 

.520x10~ -.183xlo17 .175xlo16 

.579xl0: -.190xlo!~ -.262xl0~~ 
• 478xl0 -.113xl0,. -.760xl0_, . : '-, .:~ ·ii-. l ~ i:.::.·.2i -·. ~' "·'-· l; 
.310xlo11-.188xl023 -.687xl013 
.104xl0 -.916xl0 24-.847xlo13 
.444x1ot:-.1s1sx122 -.103x10 
.417xl0 •.129xl0 

K2 

Ni 

B2 

Ni 

.628xto9 -·:d195kl021 

.582xl0~0 -.lOlxlO~i 

.697xlo10 -.702xl023 

.759xl0 -.487xl0 

.198xl0: -.335xl0i~ 

.17lxl0 .300xl0 

5 .532xl05 
.132xl0 .. 
'i.~- .,l' 9 
.110xl08 
.96lxl0 
119·sx106 

-.140xl015 
- ._101x1017 

::;;;~~o~~ 
~ .814x1021 
-.202x101s 



~ 
~ 

:campeund 

: IV '.Co(II) 
IV Ce(II) 
IV Ce(II) 
IV Ce(II) 

IV Cu(II) 
IV Cu(II) 

IV Ni(II) 
IV Ni(II) 

·.vI Co(II) 
VI Ce(II) 
VI Ce(II) 

VI Cu(II) 
VI Cu(II) 
VI Cu(II) 
VI Cu(II) 

VI ~i(II) 
VI Ni(II) 

------°"'--

TABLE III 

STABILITY CONSTANT CALCULATIONS 

B2 K1 K2 Log B2 Log K1 

-2~1678xl0ii 2.3132x10: 
2 8.3642 -9.37 x 103 QQ,~----

-6 • 54 X: 1016 5.31 X 1011 -1.23 x 105 ----=:ii=-- 8.7348 
-5.57 x 1015 -4.38 x 1011 1.28 x 104 ,:::,p----t;!I- -==--==-= 
-8.00 x 10 -3.30 x 10 2.42 x 10 =------ ------,i;:a 

9 6 2 9.0574 6.9084 1.14 x 1018 8 .10 x 1010 1.41 x 108 
7.22 x 10 2.53 x 10 2.86 x 10 18.8583 10.4023 

. 23 , 12 10 
-2.42 x 1024 -5~02 x 1013 4.82 x 1010 ----=c;i,c;:;:oc:1 C:;lc:;1-c:;tc:::t~--

-1.37 x 10 -2.01 x 10 6.80 x 10 =:tc:tQ.Q=t!:3c:;, =------
17 7 9 17.5705 7.6833 3. 72 x 1014 4.82 x 108 7.71 x 105 

1.05 x 1022 4.66 x 1012 2.26 x 1010 14.0222 8.6679 
4.78 x 10 1.57 x 10 3.05 x 10 22.6793 12.1956 

18 9 
3.08 x lOio 18. 7769 9.2879 5.98 x 1022 1.94 x 1012 

9.17 x 1020 1.41 x 1010 6.48 x 1010 22.9623 12 .1504 
2.84 x 1018 2.31 x 109 1.23 x 109 20.4527 10 • .3643 
6.46 x 10 1. 79 x 10 3.61 x 10 18.8104 9.2529 

19.35 w 1.11 9.64 - .73 

-9.71 x 1of: -4.57 x 10~2 2.13x 10~1 ------- -------
1.87 x 10 4.47 x 10 4.17 x 10 19.2708 9.6502 

9 .6502 

L•S K2 

--===-== 

c;lli::tc:::t-<=-=--=-

5.1046 
-------

2.1490 
8.4560 

10.6831 
10.8325 

10.7578'"' -~0747 

9.8872 
5.3543 

10.4836 

9.4889 
10.8119 · 
10.0883 
9 .5575 

9.71 - .38 

11.3277 
9.6204 
9.6204 



~ 
--t 

Cempeund 

x: : Ce(II) 

x:: - Cu(II) 
x:::. Cu(II) 

X Ni (II) 
x:: . Ni (II) 

VII Ce(II) 
VII Ce(II) 

VII Cu(II) 
VII Cu(II) 

VII Ni(II) 
VII Ni(II) 

B2 Kl 
15 8 9.42 x 10 8.96 x 10 

22 . 12 
-5.19 x 1015 -1.64 x 108 
2.85 x 10 4.14 x 10 

18 10 
8.58 x 1015 3.28 x 107 
3.87 x 10 8.84 x 10 

TABLE III Continued 

Kz Log B2 

7 1.05 x 10 15.9741 

10 

Log Kl 

8,9521 

3.17 x 10 -------
6.88 x 106 1,.4541 8,6167 

Leg Kz 
7.0219 

10.5014 
6.8374 

2.61 x 10~ 18.9333 10.5160 8.4173 
4.38 x 10 15.5878 7.9464 7.6414 

17.26 - 1.67 9.23 - 1.28 8.03--.~39 

11 -4. 79 x 1013 
2!)03 x 10 

9.82 x lOio -4.87 x 102 
2.78 x 10 7.31 x 10 13.3077 

9.9923 
10.4437 2.8641 

16 
4.00 x 1017 
6.82 x 10 

10 
2.15 x 1010 
2.90 x 10 

18 9 
3.61 x 1018 3.24 x 109 
5.42 x 10 2.13 x 10 

6 
1.86 x 107 16.6018 10.3328 
2.35 x 10 17.8335 10.4620 

17.22 - .62 10.40 - .06 

9 1.11 x 109 i~.5570 9.5106 
2.54 x 10 18.7337 9.3275 

18.65 ~ .09 9.42 - .09 

6.2691 
7 .3715 

6.82 - .55 

9.0465 
9.4062 

9.23 - .18 



(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

( 15) 

(16) 

(17) 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
16 
17 
18 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

PROGRAM FOR THREE pKa CALCULATIONS 

SJ08 22ll-50Jl!,KP•26 PAULO. MOONEY. 
C THIS PROGRA~ COMPUTES THE THERMODYNAMIC ACID CONSTANTS--~PKAl,PKl2 
C ,PKA3<--FOR A TRIPRCJT.IC ACID WHOSE FULLY PRQTONATED FORM PO~SESSES 
C A PLUS ONE H< CHARGE-H3AU<. .. . . 
C THE DATA IS OBTAINED BY DISSOLVING THE ACID IN IN EXCESS 
C OF STANDARD ><OH, ADDING A CALCULATED VOLUME OF SUNDA,W HCL TU 
C NEUTRALIZE THE EXCESS KOH, ANO T.HEN TITRATING THIS SALT SOLUTION 
C ~ITH HCL. AFTER NEUTRALIZING THE EXCESS KOH, THf SOLUTIC~ IS 
C SIMPLY ONE OF KCL AND THE ACID SAlT %A<K2 WHICH IS THEN TITRATED. 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

c 

DI~E~SIONA(J9i,voLHCLl981;PH19Bi,TOTALAlqa1,co~KlliRl,CONCL(qB1. 
I CL•,! NI 98), TOTKI I 98 l, 12,~ !NI 98 I, HAM I 1\1 n), SAL TS I qa) ,HACTY I 98 l, 
2ION5TA!,81,50ROOTl98l,~INLGJl981,MINLG2t981,PKA3(96l,FONEIQ8), 
3FT ,liJ I 98 I, HJTCLI 981, POHi 9B l .,CONUH { 9R 1 ,CONH2AI 98 l, P,<A2 I 9 81, 
4Cf)NH3Al98J,OKA!{981 

REALTNVOL,MOLWT,NORHCL,NOROH1JNITCL,10NSTR,MINLG1,~l~LG2 
40 FOSSATllnX,bHP~IX #,f4,l,13X,11HINIT VOL OF HCL •,F7.3/I( 
50 FnR~AT(2X,19A4( 
51 FOR~H I !HI< 
52 FORMATllOX,lQA4( 

100 fOR,~ATl12,F6.2,F7.2,2F7.4,f5.2,f7.4,F4.l,F7.3< 
101 FORMAT{F5.2,F7.3< -~ 
ZOO FllR~AT(f//lJX,l~H"IO Of POINTS # ,12.3X,21HINIT VOL OF LIQUID # , 

lF6 • .l,3X,qHMnL WT# ,f7.2,3X,12HSAi-JPLE WT # ,-F7 .. 4,3X,12H~ OF 4CID #-
2 ,F7.4//I< 

202 FOWMATf?X,124H~***•****¢*~•••******~*****~*$***~*********~******** 
l*~**~·#~************•••~*********#*************•***********t*~**~* 
2******< 

205 flJRMAT (Lt x, F&.2 '4£,Fi~ 3~·2x.c 1·2~ s. 3x, E 12. 5,·5X, F 12.s~ 3X-;F a~·5,4X ,r 8. 5, 
l7X,f12~5,bX,f7.3< 

211 FOR~All~X,6HVOLHCL,5X,2HPH,7X,6Hl0NSTR,lOX,4HFtl<,13X,4HF%2<,4Y., 
17HCn~C!i3A,5X,7HCONCHZA,lOX,5HSAL15,l2X,4HPKAl( 

212 FOR~AT(SX,6rlV0LHCL,SX,2HPH,7X,6HlO~STQ,10K,4Hftl<,13X,4HFt?<,9X, 
17H(O;lCli2A,SX,7HHA~l~US,10~,5HS4LTS,12X,4H?KA2< 

·213 F0~'-11:, T { 5 X, 6!-fVDLHCL, sx, 2HPH, 7X, 6H l O\JS TR, lOX, 4HFti-<-.1 'fx~-4-HF'.l::2( ,"qx, 
l 7HA?.M J .,iuS, 5X, 7.HHAM P'lUS, 1 ex, 5HSAL TS, l2X, 4HPKA3< 

10 REt~D(5,~01fAl.J),J=l,19J 
WRITEl6,5ll 
WRJTf16,S?J{A(Jl,J=l,19) 
REAJf5,lOQ)~QPTS,l~VJL,MOLWf,SA~WT,NO~HCL,VOLK(lH,NOROH,PK~X,JNfTCL 
•ULKUH iS THE VOLUME OF ~TINDARO KOH IN WHICH THE ~Ci6 SA~ 0 LE 
hlAS D!<;SOLV!:.:f1. 
JN!TCL 15 THE VOLUME OF STANDARD HCL ADDED TO NEUT,ALIZE T~F 
EXC[5S KOH IN WHICH THE SA~PLE IS DISSOLVED. A PORTION U~ THE KQH 
IS NEUHAL!lED BY THE ACID SA'1PLE lTSFLf LcAVING AN EXCESS M<CUNT 
DF KOH T3 BE NEUTRALIZED.BY STANDARD HCL IN ORDER TC START THE 
TITkAT!ll~ Ar TH{-STOICHIOMORIC POl~T OF KCL PL'IS.THE POTASSIUI\ 
SALT OF THE ACID. 
INITCL IS THIS AMOUNT OF HCl .ADDED TO NEUTRALIZE THE EXCES'i KOH 
PLUS ANY HCL TITRANT_ IN A PRFVIGUS PDRTIO.'I OF THE TJTRAT!DN--Jr 
ANV. 
PKAX [S THt .PKA .VALU.E TC .BE CALCULATED-~°KAl,PKA2,PKA3-AND HAS 
O~ff OF THC VALUES f~Q;--2.o,· OP 3.0. IT lS FORMAfff.b-F4.(. -
lftNOPTS,EQ.99IGO TO 999 
WPJTElb,200JNUPTS,INVOL,M0LWT,SAM~T.NORHCL 
WRITE(o,401PKAX,INITCL 
IF(PKAX.EQ.l.lGO TO 111 
IF(PKAX,fQ.2,lGO TO 222 
·_,;, 1 TE t 6, 2131. . .. . .... ~· -

twRITEl6,202.l 
THI, POHION OF TH£ PROGRAM COMPUTtS PK,\3. 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 ,.,. 
45 

4b 
47 
48 
4q 

50 
51 
S2 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
5q 
60 
61 
62 
b3 
64 
65 
bb 
67 
t,6 
69 
70 
71 

72 
73 
7" 
75 
lb 

.77 

.78 
79 
80 

, Bl 

l=O 
00334 I •I ,NOPTS 
READ ( 5, 1011 VOLHCL( 11,.PIHIJ .. ~ -···-------· 
TOT ALA ( I I= I SIMWT•l 000.0l / ( "'OLWUtlNVOL• VOlHCU 1111 
C U'IK I ( I I • 2 • *TOT IL A I I l 
CONC LI 11 = VOL HCL I I I *NORHC LI I I NVDL <VUL HCLI I II 
Cl '11 NI I I• I I I NITCL +VOLHCL I I I I *NORHCL 1/( I NVOL+V.OL HCL I I l I 
TOTK!(ll•(VOLKDH*NOROH)/IINVOL+VOLHCL(fll 
A2MIN( 1 l•TOTKl I 11-CLMIN( I J-taHtLAUI . 
HA,'11NI l !=TOTAL Al I I-A2MINI 11 
SALTS l I I •12 MIN I I 1/H AM IN I 11 
HACTYI I l•EXPl-2.3025e•PH( 111 
lONSTR(Il•Z.•TDTKIIII-CLMINll)-TOTiLAIII 
SQ~ODT ( I l= ( so•r I 10•,STR( I) 11/ (l .+SQRT( l!lNSTRl U 11 

. Ml~LGl U l•.509• lS~ROOJl U+O.~),.lONSYRJJlj 
MINLG2!ll=4,*MINLG1(1) . 
PK h3 ! I l• PH I I I-AL OG 10 I SALT SI I 11 +MfNlGZ I I I- >II NLG 11 I I 
FONElll•EXPl-2.10258*MINLGIIIII . 
FlWOI I l•cXP!-2. 3025~•MlNLG21 I I I 
WRITE16,2051VOLHCLI I 1,PH( I>, IONSTRll 1,FONEIJ 1,FTWGI IJ ,HAMlNl 11, 

IAZfHN! ll ,SALTS! ll,PKA3UL 
334 CONT INUf 

WRITEC6,202l 
GO TO 10 

222 CONTINUE 
C THIS PORTl'lN OF THE PROGRAM COMP.UTES PKA2. 

WRITEl6,2lll 
WRl TE I 6, 20Zl 
l=O 
00298 I•l,NQPTS 
REA0(5,IOIIVOLHCLlll,PHIII 
TOTK I I I)• ( V•JLKDH*NOROHJ II I NVOL+VOLHCU 1 JI 

. IONSTR( l l=TQT~ll I) 
SQRIJOT II l•ISORTI IONSTR( lll l/11.+SQRT( ID"JSTRlll ll 
MINLGIII l•,50Q•( 5QROOTI ll+0.3*IOIIISTRI Ill 
Ml'ILG21 I l•4,*MINLGll 11 
FO"IEII l•fXP(-2,30?58*MINLGll Ill 
FTIIO{ I l•fXP 1-2. 3025 8*~1 NLG2( I l) 
TOTALA(I 1•( S4MWT*IOOO,) l!MQUH*.t[NVOL•V!JLHCt! II )I 
HAC TY I I I= EX> t-2. 3Q.2 5 e•PH I 111 
TOT CL I I ) • I l IN I T CL+ VOLHC LI I I I *NORHCL l I I I NVOL+ V(lLHCLl 11 l 
POHlll=l13.997-PHIIII 
CONOH( I I• IEXPl-2.30258*P!JH I I I l 1/FCINE I I I 
HAMii;< I I •HAC TY I I l +TOTKJ I I 1-C()fl>OH( 11-TOTCLI 11 
CONH2,\I I l=TOT,\l Al I 1-.TUT Kl I I J+COIIOHl 11 +l OH:Ll I .I. 
SALTS! l l•HA"<JN{ 11/CONHZA! I I 
PKA2 I I I= l'H I I I-AL OG IO I SALTS I I 11 H\I NL G l 11 I 
WRITElh,205JVOLHCLlll,PH{ll,JON5TR[Jl,FONE(ll,FTWn(Jl;toN"2l{II, 

lHAMINI 11,SAL TSI Il,PKA21 l l 
298 CONT I NIJE 

wRITE!6,2021 
GO TO 10 

Ill CONTINUE 
WR!Tfl6,2Jll 
WRITE(b,2021 

C THl5. PORTIDI, OF THE PROC,RAM COMPUTES PKA!. 
1.=0 
00398 I= I, NO Ph 
READC5,10IIVDLHCLl.ll,PH!II 
TOTKJ. I I I= I VOlKOH*NOROHJ /I I NVOL •VDLHCLI I l I +.' 

\0 



Continued 

82 TOT.CU Il=I INITCL•VOLHCLI I I l*NORHCLII INVOL+VOLHCLl l-11 
83 101\JSTRlll=TOTCLI If . . 

_.84. SQRODT U 1•1 SQR:rl ID"I.STRI II 1111 l ,+SQRTI iDNSTRII l l f 
85 Mll,tLGl I I l=.509*( SQROOTI I l+.3*ION.STRI 111 
86 MINLG2!1 l=4.•MINLGllll . 

-81 FONEI ll=EX.Pl-2.30258*MINLGHI 11 
88 FTWOI I l=EXPl-2.30258*MINL·G2.l ll I 
89 TOTALAl!l=ISA!IWT*l000.1/(MOLWT•IINVOL•VOLHCLIIIII 

_90. . H4CTYI 11.=EXPl . .,-2·.302.5.B*l'Hll IL .. 
91 CONH3Alll=TOTCLIII-TOTKllll 
·gz CONH2-All l=TOTALAl l l-CO'IH3AU I 
93 SAL TSI Il=CONHZA( 11/CONH.JAI H 
94 PK.Al 11 l=PHI 1-1-ALOGlOI SALTSH 1-1-MINLGll I I 

.. 95 . WRITfl.6 1 205,.VOLHCLC II ,PHI 11, IONSTR II 1,F.ONEII ,-,FTWDU l ,CDIIIH2A 111, 
.. iCOIIIH3AI 1.1,_SAL tSUL.P.!SAUJJ. 

96 398 CONTINUE 
97 WRITEl6,ZOZI 
98 GO TO 10 . 
99 999 CONTINUE 

100 STOP 
..I.JU.. . EIIIO 

SENTRY 

V1 
0 



SAMPLE pICa CALCULATION OUTPUT 

3-0H-2-FPTSC PKAl NBilI< P. 46%BOTTOM< P.O. MOONEY 

NO OF POINTS# 13 

-PlfAX M 1:0 -

VOLHCL PH 

INIT VOL OF LIQUID# 46.29 

INIT VOL OF HCL # 3.290 

!ONSTR FU< 

MOL WT# 196.21 SAMPLE WT# 0.0126 

F%2< CCNCH3A CCNCHZA -

Noc ACin # c.n997 

SALT<: DKAl 
*********~***************************~***~*************$~···~~*****************~*****~=·*-****~*******~***~~**~*~**i******~~-

0.06 __ 5_.890 0.72059E-02 o.91D07E_ OO 0.6R595E 00 00.00127 O.OOC'll ". ll'·EZE 'l2 1• .794 
0.10 5.231 o. 12s51E-02 o.90962E oo o.68459E- -oo 0.00119 o.oo;no ~,:-s9-iii2r:---:,,1- , .• 4-12-
0.15 4.684 0.73852E-02 0.90906E 00 0.68292E 00 0.00108 0.00131 n.35°,?6f 'H 4.·194 
0.20 4.410 0.74~45E-02 0.90951E 00 0.68126E DO O.OOOQ7 0.00041 0.235?~t 01 o.997 
0.25 4.233 0.75835E-02 0.90796E 00 0.67963E 00 0.00086 0.00052 0.16A04F C'l <.971 
0.31 4.073 0.77021E-02 0.90731E 00 0.67769E 00 0.00073 0.00065 1.l!3?0E 11 3.077 
0.35 3.961' o.77810E-02 0.90689E 00 0.67641E 00 0.00065 0.00073 n.8827~F 01 '.979 
0~40 3.850 -o.is-795E-o2 o.,10,;-36E oo o.67483E-oc- -0.00054 o.O'J084 o.64?67E '.J'.l 5:Q99 
0.45 3.756 o.79777E-02 o.90583E oo o.67327E oo 0.00043 o.nnoq4 0.4~6qn~ 00 4.~53 
0.51 3.658 0.80953E-02 0.90521E 00 0.67l41E 00 O.OC030 0.00107 o.? 0 28 r )0 4.163 
0.55 3.578 0.81735E-02 0.90479E 00 0.67019E 00 0.00022 O.OOll5 r.1e?! E ~o 4.?60 
0.60 3.509 O.B27llE-02 0.9042BE 00 0.66868E 00 0.00011 0.00126 0.8782 ~-01 4.522 
0.63 3.461 0.83296E-02 0.90398E 00 0.6677SE 00 0.00005 0.00132 0.3510 ~-0! 4.5b9 

• **************:C:** * t:*** *****JC:*--* .. ...;:*--~-=-*-•~***.************ ***::t"* * :e:-:e:-:e::e::* *** *-****** *'* **** *** ***** :C:******* $':!'.t * *** ~ *** *;:," **!;'"~~::-tr-:.~* J;l:****1.t 

3-0H-2-FPTSC PKA2 NB%!~ P. 68 P. O. MOONEY 
NO OF POINTS~ 12 INIT VOL OF LIOU!D # 46.20 

PKAX. #- -2.0 !NIT VOL OF HCL # 2.200 

MOL WT # l 9 6. 21 SA~PlE hT # 0.0347 ~~FACIO# r.1110 

VOLHCL PH IJ"ISTR F%1< Fi2< CONCH2A HA~UWS ,t.L T, , <>~!12 
*************************************************************************************~**********~~*~**C~~*~*~~~~~O****~***** 

0.05 9 .42 7 0.9ll57E-02 0.90001 E __ OO _ o.65612E ___ oo __ o._00014_ o. 0 [l) 69 n • 2_6 7J"1 F _ cl ?~ S. C_4o_ 
0.10 9.153 0.91058E-02 0.90006E 00 O.b5626E 00 0.00024 0.00358 '}. 1461. 7[ n 'l. 032 
0.20 8.694 0.90862E-02 J.90015E 00 0.65655E 00 0~00047 0.00334 o.1r1?~F "I 7. {3r:)(J 

0.30 8.476 0.90667E-02 0.90025E 00 0.65683E CO 0.00071 0.00310 0.4 37,.3~ ':'l 7. '3 g 1 
0.40 8.339 O. 'l 04 7 2E-02 0.90035E 00 0.65711E- 00 0.00094 0.002~5 o. ?,(' 2?5>- '.' l 7. 9')4 
0.50 B.186 0.90278E-02 0.9C')44E 00 O. 6573 9E 00 0.00118 O.C026l 0.?.21"',(,F 11 7. 9 A6 
o._&o __ 8_. 02 6 0.90085E-02 _()_._9_0054E_ 00 0.65767t_Q_() _ _Q.00141 __ 0.0023! _('l~l,7~?F rq _ 7 ._~47 
0.10 7.898 O.B9893E-02 0.90063E 00 0.65795E 00 -0 .•JOl 65 0.00212 O.!?Oj')F ';\ 7 • A 33 
a.so 7. 807 J.89702E-02 0.90073E 00 0.&5822E 00 0.00188 0.0)188 O. l0'.l3?F ';\ 7.851 
0.90 1. 729 0.89512E-02 0.90082E 00 0.65850E 00 0 .002 ll 0. 0 011,4 O. 7?':>r·~F ')') 7.1!~3 
1 .• 00 7.635 C.89322E-02 0~90092E 00 0.65878E 00 0. 002 34 O.CCl41 0.6j:"Q)f 0n 7.902 
r.10 7.525 ').89133E-02 0.90101E 00 0.65905E 00 0.00257 0.00!17 'lo45475F 0'J -'.912 

·~-********_!-*****~***t.******************************~*********** *** *** *O*****l1** *'*** *~** ***~~*** '*~;*'C;' **~ ***:C: ~:.'.:: ** * *~·* **t::#*"b:;0:=#" ::J: 
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8 
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10 

11 

12 
13 

14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

24 
25 
26 
27 

_ . .ll 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

PROGRAM FOR JWO pKa CALCULATIONS 

$JOB 

c 
22ll-500ll,KP=26 PAUL.·f.1._.MQO'IEY 

IBIS P.RIJG..tA~ COMPlJTES THE THE°RMODYNAMIC PKA ·VALUES FOR A 'lI!lASIC 
ACID hYlCH , IN !TS FULLY PROTDNAHD. FORM, ... ~s A it;< CHARGc. c 

c 
c 
c 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

c 

c 
c 

49 
50 
51 
52 

I.E. H?H&<. THE DATA .. [S OHTAINED AY. TIT&Af!NG- THE ACID SALT---
THE SOLUTION ~ESULTING.FRQI', DIS.SOLi/ING T>lf ACID., IN STA~OARr. KGH--
Wllrl STANOA~O HCL. 
FOW1AT(JOX,6HPKAX #,F4.l,i3X,l7HIN!T VOL OF f«.:L •,F7.31/< 
FORMAT(2X,19A4( 
FOR~AT ( lHl< 
FORMATl20X,19A4( 

100 FOR~AT{I2,F&.2,F7.2,2F7.4,F5.2,F7.4,F4.l,F7.3< 
200 FORMATl///10X,15HNQ OF POINTS ~· ,!2,3X,21HINIT VOL OF LIQUID• , 

1F6.2,3X,YH~OL WT# 1 F7.2,3X,12HSA~PLE WT# ,F7.4,3X.12HN OF ACl0 ~ 

Z ,F7.4///( 
101 FORMaT(F~,2,F7.3<. 
201 FORMAf(~X,bHVULHCL,5X,2HPH,7X,6HIUNSTR,lOX,4HF?l(,l3X,6HAMINUS~7X, 

!5HHACID,10X,5~SALTS,18X,4HPKA2< 

202 FUkM AT l 2 X, I l 5H***~~** ** ************* * *1C:***'l0!** ioi:*.******* ****** *** *** 
l*************~**~**************~****~*********i$***************< 

205 FORMAT(OX,F5.2,3X,F6.3,1X,El4.6,2X9El4.6,5X,FB.5,4X,FB.5,6X,fl4.6, 
llOX,F7,3< 

203 FORMAT( 5X ,6>1VOLHCL, 5X, 2HPH, 7X, 6H IONS TR, lax ,4rlFit<, 13X, 5HCfl~HA, 
17X,6HCGNHZA,10X,5HSALTS,l8X,4HPKA1< 

REALINVUL,MOLWT,NORHCL,NORO>l,INITCL,1UNSTR,M1NLG 
DIMENSlONVOLHCLl98J,PHl~RJ,All9J,CONK1(98J,IO~STR(98J,SQRGUTl9gl, 

lMI NLGI 9S I ,FUNE 1981,CONL HI 98 J ,HACTY (9SJ ,CONCl I 9S J, POH ( 9 8) ,CON OH( 9'll 
2, AMI NUS( 98) ,HAC!fll 981,SALTSl98J ,PKA2(9SI ,CH JONI 'IS),CONLH<'.1981, 
3CONH2Al981,CONHAl981,PKA1(98J,CLMI Nl931,TOTK1193J 

10 READ(5,50l(AIJl,J=l,19) 
WRITE16,5ll 
WRITE(6,52)(A(JJ,J=l,l9l 
REAO(S,lOOJNOPTS,INVOL,MOLWT,SAMWT,NOAHCL~voLKD>l,NOROH,PKAl,INITCL 
PKAX IS T>IE PKA VALUE BEING_CALCULATEO AND HAS THE VALUE ~F £1.Q 
OR £2.0. IT IS FORMATTED F4.l. 
INITCL IS THE VOLUME OF CHLORIDE IO~ PR~VIOUSLY AODED IN TH• 
FORM OF HCL ADDED EITHER TO NEUTRALIZE EXCESS KOH QR hS T!TRANT 
IN A PREVIOUS PORTION OF T>IE TITRATION, 
IFINOPTS.EQ.99JGD TO 999 
WR(TE!D,ZOQ)NOPTS,!NVOL,MOLWJ,SAM~T,NOR>ICL 
WRITEl6,49)PKAX, INITCL 
(F(PKAX.EQ.!.)GO TO 500 
WRITE!l,,201) 
WRITEl6,2D21 
T>IIS PORTIO~ lJF THE PROGRAM COMPUTES PK42. 
_j =O 
DU 499 l=l,NOPTS 
READ(S,lOllVOL>ICLlll,PH(ll 
TOTKllll=VOLKOH*NOROH/llNVOL+VOL>ICLIIJJ 
IN.THIS CASE TrlE IONIC STRENGTH 15 MEASURED DIRECTLY AS THE 
POTASSIUM ION CONCENTRATION. 
JONSTR!I l=T'JT!UJ II 
- S-QROOT I I)= I SQR Tl- IONS TRffi _1_1_ici~-. SQRT-I IONS TRI-I I JI 

MINLGI I I= .509* ( SQROOT I I J-0.3«IONSTR I 111 
FONE ( I J=EXP 1-2. 3025 8*Ml NLG (I) I 
CONL>llll=ISAM~T*lOOO.l/lMOLWT*IINVOL+VOLHCLlllll_ 
CONKlill=CONLHlll 

34 
c 
c 
c 
c 

35 
36 
37 
39 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

44 
45 
46 
47 

c 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 

c 
c 
c 

63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 

69 
70 
71 
72 
_73 . 
74 

I •• 
HAG TY ( 1 l = EXP ( -2. 30 2 5 B*PH ( l ) l 
THE VALUE REP~ESE~TED BY THE VARIABLE NAME CLMl~~I< 15 T>IE TOTAL 
CHLGRIDE CONC[NTRITIUN. 
THE VALUE REPRESENTED BY THE VARIABLE NAME CONCLil< IS THf 
CHLO,-IDE-COCHRATION ADDED IN THF ~ORM--JF HY,)XnCrlLORIC AC!O S:HCL<. 

CL MPH I J•( lN!TCl+VllLrlCLC I I l*~DRHCL/1 INVIJL+V•JLHCL( 11 I 
CONCL { 1 l • I VOLHCL I I I ~NGRHCL JI I I NVOL+VULHCL { 111 
PU>!( l l •( 13.997-Pfil I I) 
CONO H C l I• I fX PI - 2. 302 5 B* PUH I I l I ) If ONc { I) 
A~ l NUS I I ) =HAC TY I 11 +CONK l ( I 1-CDNOH I I I -CDNCL ( I I 
HAC IO I l l•CONLHl I 1-CO~K l (I) +CllNOHI I I +CONCL 111 
SALT~lll=AMlNUS!ll/HACID! II 
P KAZ ( I I• PH I I l -AL OG l O ( SALTS I I J ) +Ml NL GI 11 
1>li I TE I 6, 2051 VOL HCL! I I, P>I I 11, IONS T~ I I I, FONEI 11, AM I NIIS I I I, HAC !!fr I.), 

!SALTS( 11,PKAZC II 
499 CC~T INUE 

WRITE(o,2021 
GG TO 10 

500 CONTINUE 
THIS PU~TION OF THF PROGRAM COMPUTFS PKAl. 
WR!TE(6,2J3) 
WRITE!&,2021 
I=O 
0099°' I• 1, NJPT S 
REAOl5,1JlJVCL>ICL(ll,PH! II 
TGTK I I 11 • ( VOLKOH•NDRIJHl f( I NVOL+VDLHCL (II I 
CL MI~ I l l = I IN IT CL +VOL HCL I l l I *NO RHC LI ( I NVOL +VOL HC L l I i I 
CONCL C I I• ( VOL HC LI l I• NOR HCL l I ( I NVOL +VOL HCL! 11 I 
IN THIS CASE IONIC STRENGT>I IS MEASURED DIRECTLY AS TOTAL CHLORIDE 
10~ CONCENTRATION. 
TOTAL CHLOAIDI: 10~ CONCENTRATION IS INDICATED 8V THE VARIABLE NAME 
CLHINII(. THE VIRIA8LE NAME CONCLII< 15 A MEASURE OF CHLORIDE IbN 
ADDED I~ THE FORM OF HYDROCHLORIC ACID IHCL<. 
I CNS TR ( I J =CL MIN I I ) 
5 QROOT ( I I= {SQRT I IONS TR { 11 ) I I I l • + 5 QKT I IONS TR I I I I I 
MI NL G ( I I=, 5 0 g• { SQ ROD TI I 1-0. 3• I ON ST RI 11 I 
FON!:( [ J=EXP1-2.30258«MINLGI I JI 
HACTYI I l=EXP!-2.3025B"PH( 111 
CH ION I I l=HACTYI I) /FONE ( 11 
C DNL HZ 1 I I= I 5 AI-\W TO l Ono. JI ( ~o L wT • I IN VDL +VfJLHCL l I J l I 
CONLHZ IS A MISNOMER. IT INDICATES THE FULLY PROTONATEO FORM OF 
THF LIGAND WHEN IN ACTUALITY IT IS T>IE Kt&< SALT FORM OF THE 
TOTAL ACID, 
CONK l I 11 =CilisLHZ I I) 
CONH2A(I)=CLM!~lll-TOTKl(II 
CONHAIIl=CONLHZ(!J-CONHZAIII 
SALTS I l l=CONHAI l l/CONH2A( I I 
PKA l I 11 = PH ( I ) -ALOG l O I SALT 5 I I I l -MI ,,LG I I I 
wRITEl6,2051VOLHCU 11,PHII J,JONSTR(I I ,FONEI II ,CD:-JH,\11 J ,CONHZAC I 1, 

lSALTS(IJ,PKAl(II --- . .. ··-·· -·--

998 CONTJNUE 
WRJTE(6,202) 
GO TO 10 

999 CONTINUE 
STOP 
£'JD 

\JI 
N 



PROGRAM FOR STABILITY CONSTANT CALCULATIONS 

Fllr,,, IVG LEVEL I, ~OJ$ MAIN .DATE• 69107 01/t'i/22 

)J~I 

o:in 

o:Jo3 
))04 
'.)'.)0'> 

0006 
0001 

0008 

0009 

0010 

00.11 
0012 

0013 
0014 

J'.115 
001~ 

JH7 
0()18 
0019 

·)02:J 
OIJll 
0022 
nn 
002 11 

J:175 
0026 
()027 
0078 
0079 
0030 
0031 
)J32 
ori n 
QC) 34 

FORrnAN IV 

0)15 
)'.l 36 
00]7 
0018 
0039 
0040 
J)4 I 
0042 

· Qoi,f 
))44 
0045 
0046 
0047 
0048 
OJ4~ 
0.050 
00~1 
JJ52 

'.E\.'i.":l 

0054 
0055 
)JS"b 
0057 
0058 

c 

c 
c 
c 

c 
c 
c 
c 

[HIS ru:;~A~ :J~PUTES rnERMJHNAMI:: FORMATION tSTASILHV< 
CONSTANTS FOR~ DIVALENT METAL A~O A BIOENTATE A:l~IC LIGAND. 
!>IE PRU,R,\M ALSO PUNCHES our DATA wHICH IS ~EADV FOR ANALVSIS sv 
A LEAST SQUARES STRAIGHT LINE FIT TO ~ETERMINE THE BEST Kil< ANO 
KP< VALUES IN A•JOITION TU THE PRODJCT KU<*Kf2< WHICH IS 
EXPlESSEJ AS TiE TERM srz<. 
O IMfNS JT,A I 191, V JUHi s8 I, PHI YBI, CJ,~E ( 981 ,:JNK<Jil 98) ,CUNLH I 98 l , 

l PJi I 91! I , C L04 IHI , CllNCLI 'lA I , 1 ONS TR I 9 ~ I, S~R(IJ f 19 BI, .<AZ I 98 I, P ( 98 l, 
2:ff<ia i·;rici•c rviy,ij, :jiifTqai ;i.oi.~ (-9s1 ;v, 'l81 , x 19a 1 , KAi 19B f;i,fftiiiGff'IB 1, 
3MINLG?(9~l,HACTVl98l,FO,E198),FT~J(98l,:J,aHC98l 

REALlNVOL,~WLH,NUAOH,~ULMf,1NITCL,NORHCL,IONSfR,~lNLG1,MINLt2, 
lKAl 1 1<A2,"'lf.i~J{ 

.• FORMAT(lHI) 
FJRUT( 2X,l 9A4) 

2 · ·Fn"R'1irn·i; Fb ~ i~ Fi~ 2. F. -r: 4 ;-2s:·,i:·-&·~ ·F -b-~-:i,··3i-: 1. 1, F 1. 4) 
20 FORMAT(l2,F5.2,F6.2 1 F6.4,2F8.6,F~.2,2f6.3) 

l r()R 11ATl/2X,17~NUMijfR OF PUINTSN,12,3X,U,HMOL •T UF COMP0N,F7.?, 
l 3X, 5 HP.KA l #, F 7. 3, 3X, 5 HPK A 2 #, f 7. 3) 

~ hlRMA[(2X,llHINIT VOL H?U#,F~.?,lX,13HSAMPLE WT#,FJ.4,JX, 
IIOHN JF BASE#,F9.6,3X,lbHM OF ~ETAL SOLNN,F9.6,3X,18HVOL UF METAL 
isnL~{,r;;?(/1 . ··-- ·-·- ···-· - - . ... ........ . . 

4 FOR~A T( 2 X, HriV:Jl :l-1. Sf ,4X ,?riP\..t, 1 X. ,5HCONME ,5X, 5 IICUNL H, ~ X., 5HHACrY ,. 
l ">X 1 ':iUCl\\JH, &X, 4HCJNL, 6X, 1+HNd ,fR, 7 X, lHY, 9X., lHX, 11 X, 4Hf il< ,9X, 
24tiFV<I 

?~2 F(lRMAT(LX,130rl*****************•******************•*************** 
l******••••*****************•************************************** 

·---2************-J ·- -
5 FURi'-IAf(Ff-,.2,f·r.ll 
6 F U'R "tA T ( 2X ,F 6. 2, 3 X, F 7. 3,?. ~ 2 X, F9. ~ ) ,2 X, E 1 :l. 3, lX, E 10. 3, IX, 4 IE 9. 2, 1 X), 

lF. l.t. 4, 2X, F 11. '•) 
9 FORMAT ClE14.8,F6.2 I 

W= I. 0 
.. IN TIHS f>RJGRAM r·HE TERr,f W IS .ME(N(NGLESS. IN A CERTAi"il. 
LEAST S~UARES FIT If IS NE CFS SARY AS A ,HIGHT ING TElM WHICH 
SPECIFIES E)Uhl llcl,•if FOP ALL DATA. IN THIS PROGRAM A WEIGHTING 
FACTJR JF 1.0 IS ISSUMEU BUT THIS VALUE JF I.O IS STATEO AND 
P•((NTEll OUT FOR use IF THE PROGRAM REFERREO TO IS E~ER USED. 

!0. RCAU(5,7Jl.o\(Jl,J=l,19) 
READ 1,, z I NOP[ s, r NVllL, .~wLF,-swLii; NdRriH, MJL ME , VOL ME , P KA I; Pl(A2;r1ff TC.L, 

lNOR"iCL 
IFCNJPT5.E0.991GU TJ 999 
WRITEl!),l) 
WRITE16,IIIA(Jl,.J=\,191 
• R IT EI 7, I )( A I J I , J = I , l 9 l 
wRI tt= ( &-, 1 INllPT S ~ M"wl.H ;PkA f, Pi<'Ai 
WR(TE(6,8111V1L,SWLrl,NUROH,~OIME,VOLME 
nR IHI 7, lJ I 1UPT S, I .,VOL, ~WLH, SWLH, NUROH ,.~OLME, VOL ME ,PKAl, PKA2 
WRITE (6 ,'ol 
WRITE(6, 2021 
l=O 
riJII 1=1,NDPTS 
RE AU ( 5 1 5 l VOL DY ( 11 , PH ( 11 
C1,~E ( 11 = I MIJLME*VUL ~El II I NVDL•VOL,~E •VOL OH( I l I 
CONKfllH I I= I 11fWH*VULOH I I l 1 /1 INVJL •VJL ~E •VOLJHI 111 
CONLHlll=IS~L~•J000.1/(MwLH•IINVOLtVOLME+VULOH(llll 
POHi I l= 14.16 7-PHI I l 

·cL04111=2 .•cri~~E( ,;· 
cJ,CL( 11 =( I H T:L•NORHC LI I I I NVOltVOLME •VO LOH( 111 

LtVEL 1, .MOil 3 MA IN UATE = 69107 

I 01 S TR (II =C'.JN: LI I l t 2. •CL04 I 11 
SORO'.) I ( I I= I SU'< r I HlN Sr ,u I I I I/ ( 1. • SQR TC IUN S TR( I I I) 
MI NLGii Ii= .5J·J• fs QRUllili F'o"iii< ioNS TR ti fl . . 
MI ~L G2 ( I I =4. o• MI NLG l( I l 
FONE I 11 =EX Pl -·2, l0258•M l~I..Gll 11 l 
F TWO I l I =EXP I ~2. ·102 5 rl• Ml NLG2 ( 11 l 
HHTYI ll=EXP(-2.l0258•PH( Ill 
KAI I I l=EXPl-2.n2'iR*PKAI I 
~A21li=~XP(~~;307~8~Pjifi 
p 11 l = I I 2. *HA Cry I I , ... 21 / I KA 11 I l *KA 21 I I l l H HA: TY I I l /KA2.( I l l 
Q ( l l = I HAC TY I 11 .. 21 I KAI I II *KA2 I I I I l •HACTY I I l/KA21 11 H • 
JHA: TV I I I =EXP( - 2. 302 5 B•POrl ( I I l 
CONOH( 11 = OH ACT V ( I l 
: ONL( ( I =IC ONLH I 11 • FONE I I l -CDNK OH I I l-HACTV ( 11 •OHAC TV I I l 1/ PI I I 

-fiilii"RTii~ fto~CiifTi•nwrn1::cstiinn:.raNE n, •ou 1111 caNflEr 11•Frwoc 111 
YI I l=NBARI 11/ ICNBARI 11-1. f•CJ~L( (.I) 
x I 11 ;I l 2. -Ng AR I 11 I *C UNLI I l l / ( Nd AR ( I l~ 1. I 
~RITE I 6, 6) V JL.l tH I l, PHI I I , C ONME I 11 ,CONLIH 11., HAC TY I 1 l , CONOH I I l , CONL I 

111 ; NBAR I I l , YI l l , XI i I , FON[( 1 l, FTWO Iii . . . . . . . . 
WRl1E(7,91Y( 11,X( 11,W,VJL8H( I l . 

II -CONTINUE .... 

WR1TE(6,2021 
GU Tn 10, 

999 CONTINUE 
STOP 

53 



SAMPLE STABILITY CONSTANT OUTPUT 

CU COMPLEX OF GLYCINE ALBER.T A>ID SERJEANT DATA P. D. MOONEY 

>IUM3ER OF POINTS#l9 
INIT VOL H20# 46.00 

MOL WT OF COMPO# 75.07 PKAl# 2.220 PKA2# 9.860 
SA~PLE wr, 0.0375 N JF SASE# o.10000~0,----;-M:-cO~Fc-:M~E~T~A~L,--c.-S~O~L~N~#-,c-O,:o--.7p~6~278707J~----,-,V~O~L~O~F~METAL SOLN# 4.00 

VOL BASE PH CONME CONLH HACTY :ONOH CONL NBAR Y X Ftl< F%2< 

* ** * * * ** ** ** ** *** *** ***** * ** * ******'°' ** *** '°'*'°'* '°'*'°'****** ***** **** ************** * *****ii<******** >I<********-******* *******"'*>I<****** **>I<*** 
0.25 3.300 0.004999 0.0Cl9941 0.501E-03 O.l36E-1J O.lBE-08 0.86E 00 -0.33E 10 -O.l4E-07 0.8710E 00 0.5754E 00 
J.50 3.380 0.004974 o.00"9892 0;.417E-03 0.163E--fo--O~XlE-.::oa 0.95E 00 -O.B8E io-0-.43"i:--o,~eii2i:"-66--0~5i6ff°-6o-
0.85 3.510 0.004940 J.0)9824 0.309E-03 o.220E-lO 0.27E-08 O.llE 01 0.48E 10 0.29E-07 0.8715E 00 o.5770E 00 
1.00 3.5so 0.004925 o--:.-oo<ii<is--o:-203E=-m--o:-z.,-iiE-=fo--o~3oE=-os 1>-:-1n--or--o--:-2c;Eu o::i8E-61 o::s111E oo o.57BE oo 
1.25 3.70J 0.004901 0.009747 O.ZOOE-03 0.341E-10 0.38E-03 O.l3E 01 0.13E 10 O.llE-07 0.8719E 00 0.5780E 00 
1.50 3.830 - 0.004878 o.-009700 O.l48E-03 0.4~JE.::lJ J.48E-08 - 0.14E 01 o-::-71E-b•r· 0.82E-08 0.8722E 00 0.5786E 00 
1.75 3.960 0.004854 0.009653 O.llOE-03 0.621E-10 0.60E-08 0.15E 01 0.51E 09 0.62E-08 0.8724E 00 0.5792E 00 
2.00 4.120 O.J::J4831 O.OJ9606 0.759E-04 0.897E-Tif -ti. 79i::--08 O."l6E 01 0.33E 09 b.49E-08 0.8726E 00 -0.5799E 00 
2.25 4.280 0.004808 0.009560 0.525E-04 O.l30E-09 O.lOE-07 0.18E 01 0.23E 09 0.34E-08 0.8729E 00 0.5805E 00 
2.50 4.470 0.004785 0.009515 0.339E-04 0.201E-09 0.14E-07 O.l9E oI b.T5E o~ '.l.l7E-08 0.8731E 00 o.5811E 00 
2.75 4.b60 0.004762 0.009470 0.219E-04 o.311E-09 0.19E-07 0.20E 01 O.lOf 09 -0.59E-09 0.8733E 00 o.5817E 00 
3.00 4.850 0.004740 0.0()9425 O.l41E-04 o. 1.82E-09 0.25E-07 o.22E 01 J.74E 08--0.37E_;08 0.8736E 00 ·o.5823E 00 
3.25 5.050 0.004717 0.009381 0.891E-05 0.764E-09 0.32E-07 0.23E 01 0.55E 08 -0.78E-08 0.8738E 00 0.5829E 00 
3.50 5.270 0.004695 0.())9337 0.537E-05 0.1211:...:oa -:f.41E-07 0.25E 01 0.41E 08 -0.13E-07 0.8740E--OO ~o;-583bE- 00 
3.75 5.480 0.004673 0.009294 0.331E-05 0.206E-08 0.48E-07 0.26E 01 0.34f 08 -O.lBE-07 0.8742E 00 0.5842E 00 
4.00 5.720 0.004&52 J.O'.l'125l 0.19if-05. 0.357E-08 0.49E:..07 0.28E 01 0.32E oa-=-o;zfl:_;07· ··o.8745E 00 0.5848EOO 
4.25 6.010 0.004630 0.009208 0.977E-Ob 0.&97E-08 J.31E-07 0.29E 01 0.49E 08 -0.15E-07 0.8747E 00 0.5854E 00 
r..50 6.2!!0 0.004609 0.009166 0.525E-06 o. noE-07 -0.63E-07 O.'IOE 01 -0.24E 08 0.32E-07 0.8749E 00 - o;ss59E 00 
4.99 8.96-0 0.004558 O.OJ9084 O.llOE-08 O.b21E-05 -0.14E-03 0.34E 01 -O.lOE 05 0.81E-04 0.8753E 00 0.5871E 00 

-**>l<****"'********************>l<**********************"'*************-**-*****-*******************************-**'i'***-**·*-****-************** -

i-!ASP-11 JOB STATISTICS---- 113 CARDS READ-~ 213 LINES PfflNTED 21 CARDS PUNCHED -- ---2~-5-5 /:f!NUTES EXECUTlON nME 

VI 
+"' 



l 
2 
3 
4 

-~ 

6 
1 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

_lb 
17 

18 
19 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

. 26 _ 
27 
28 
?9 
30 
31 
32. 

PROGRAM FOR LEAST SQUARES TREATMENT 

$JOB 
c 

22ll-5J011 1 KP•26 PAUL D. MOONEY 
THIS PROGRAM FITS POINTS TO THE BEST STRAIGHT LINE AND REPORTS 
THE INTERCEl'T_AS.KU<_AND _ _I_HE_SLOPE AS Bt2< WHICH_I_S_ __ D.EF_l_Nf!J_AS 
THE PRO~UCT KilC*KtZ<. 

c -
c 

100 FOR'1ATl20A4( 
101 FORMATllHl,25X,20A4< 
200 FORMATll2,F5.2,F6.2,F6.4 1 2F8.6,F5.2,2F6.3< 
201 FOR~ATl/2X,l7HNUMSER OF POINTSf,12,3X,l6HMOL WT OF COMPD#,F6.2, 

l3X, 5HPKA li>,F6. 3,.3_X, 5HPKA2#, F6. 3< -·-
202 FORMATl2X,13HINIT VOL H20#,F6.2,3X,10HSAMPLE WT#,F7.4,3X, 

llOHN Of ~ASt#,F9.6 1 3X,16HM OF METAL SOLN#,F9.6,3X,18HVOL OF ~ETAL 
2SOLN#,F6.2II< 

301 FOPMATIJE14.S,F6.2C 
400 FORMATlff/f/5X,llHVOL OF 8ASE,18X,4HX~I<,18X,4HYIIC,18X, 

15HXY %1 <, 1BX,5HX Xt!C::< __ -~ --·· 
401 FORMAT17X,F6.2,loX,El5.8,8X,El5.8,8X,El5.8,8X,El5.8( 
402 FORM4T(2X,115H**************************************************~* 

1***************~***********************************************< 
403 FnR~AT(f23X,6HSUMX #,El5.8,3X,6HSUMY #,El5.d,2X,7HSUMXY N,El5.5,2X 

l,7HSUMXX #,El5.8/////( 
_ 700_FORMAT (20X,6HKHC..#.,E.l5.8< __ 

701 FORMAT{20X,6HK~2< #,El5.8< 
702 FORMAT{20X,6HBt2< #,E15.8< 

c 
c 
c 

520 FORMATl///20X,llHLOG 8%2< # ,F9.5< 
600 FOR~ATl//f20X,53HLOG s:2< ~ ~-Bt2< IS NEGATIVE SO NO LOG IS POSS! 

lBLE.< 
_ 601 FORMAT(2JX,UHL0G ._KU_<_#__,_1'_9.5<____ _ _ __ . 
602 FORMATl20X,53HLOG Ktl< # ---K%1C IS NEGATIVE SO NO LOG IS POSSIBLE 

l .< 
603 F0sMATl20X,llHLOG Kt2< # ,F9.5( 
604 FOR'1ATl20X 1 53HLDG Kt2< # ---i<:i:2< IS NEGATIVE SO NO LOG IS POSSIBLE 

l.< 
RE AL I NVOL, ~·•LH, NOR OH, l'OL ME., KONE, KTWO ____ ··- --·--· --· 
Dl~ENSION Xl981,Y(99l,TlTLEl201,Wl981,VOLOHl99l,XY{98l,XX{981 

10 READ15,lOJ)TITLE 
WRITEl6,lOIITITLE 
PEAD(5,200lNOPTS,INVOL,~WLH,SWLH,NDROH,MOLME,VOLME,PKAl,PKA2 
IF(.~OPTS.EQ.991 GO TO 999 
WR[TEl6120llNOPTS,MWLH,PKAl.,PKA2 
WRITEl6,202llNVOL,SWLH,NOROH,MOLME,VOLME 
SUMX•0.000 
su~x x= o. ooo 
SU'IXY•0.000 
SUM.Y•0.000 
I•l 
W%1< HAS NO '1EANING IN THIS PROGRAM. IT IS OUTPUT FROM THE 
STABILITY CQNSTANT PROGRAM AND IS NECESSARY tN ANOTHER LEAST 
SQUARES FIT PRJGRAM. 

33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

_ 41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48. 
49 

50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

00 300 l•l,NOPTS 
READ15,3DlJYlll,X(ll,~IIJ,VOLOrllll 
SUMX•SUMX+X( l .. ' 
SUMY•SUMY+YIII 
SUMXY•SUMXY+X(I l*Y(II 
su~o-SUMXX+X( I l*XI 11 
XY ( 11 • X 11) *Y 11) 
XX( l l•XI l JOCXI I I 

300 CONTINUE 
WR !TE ( o,400 I 
WRITE(6,402) 
.; RITE I 6, 4011 I VOL OH I I I , X ( I I , Y { I l, X YI I l , XX I ! I , I= I, NJP TS I 
WRITEl6,4021 -~--- ·- ~--·-· a-·-a-a··--

WRITE{6,403)SUMX,SUMY,SUMXY,SUMXX 
PTS•FL'lAT(NJPTSl _ 
BETA2=1SUMY*SUMX-PTS*SUMXYJIISUMX•SUMX-PTS*SUMXXI 
KONE•{SUMX•SUMXY-SUMY*SUMXXl/(PTS*SUMXX-SUMX*SU~XI 
THE EXPRESSION FCR KONE WHICH IS THE Y-INTERCFPT HAS THE 
NUMERATOR MULTIPLIED BY %-1< SO THE EXPRESSION IS NQT THAT 
OBTAl~EJ RY SOLVING THE SIMULTANEOUS EQUATION. THIS IS OO~E 
BECAUSE ALBERT AND SERJEANT REPORT THE DE~IVATION YIELDS -Kl 
AS THF INTERCEPT. 
KTwO=RETAZ/KONE 
WRITEl6,700IKDNE 
WRITE{6 1 7Jl)KTWC 
WR!Tfl6,7021HETA2 
IF!BETAZ.LT.O.OJGO T0_501. 
XLOGB2•ALO;tOIBETA2l 
WR1TE(6,52DIXLOGB2 
GO TQ 502 

501 wRIHl6,6801 
502 IFIKO~E.LT.O.O)GOT0503 

XLLGKl=ALOGJO(KONE) 
wRITE!b,60llXLOGKI 
GC T~ 5•J4 

503 nRITU&,~021 
504 IF{KTWO.LT.O.OJGO TO 505 

XLOGKZ•ALUGlO(KTWO) 
WRITE!b,6031XLOGK2 
GG TG 500 

505 WRITE(b,6041 
506 GO TC 10 
99g CONTINUE 

STOP 
_ENO 

SENTRY 

VI 
V1 



SAMPLE LEAST SQUARES OUTPUT 

CU COMPLEX OF GLYCINE ALBERT AND SERJEANT DATA P. O. MOONEY 

NUMBER OF PO[NTS#l9 MOL WT OF COMPO# 75.07 PKAl# 2.220 PKA2# 9.860 
INIT VOL H20# 46.00 SAMPLE WU 0.0375 N OF BASE# 0.100000 M OF METAL SOLNII 0.062qoo VOL OF METIL SOL~¥ 4.00 

VOL OF BASE XU< YU< XYtl< XX%!< 
******************************************************************************************************************* 

0.25 
__ o_. 5.o_ 
0.85 
1.00 
l .25 
1.50_ 
1. 75 
2.oc 
2.25 
2.50. 
2.75 
3.00. 
3.25 

_l_.50 
3. 75 

. 4.00 
4.25 
4.50 
4.99 

-O.l4387980E-07 
-:0.427'28440E-07 

0.28648260E-07 
Q. l8022350E_-:-C7 
0. ll2661BOE-0.7 
_ 0_._824 7454.0E-:-QB~ 
0.61757670E-08 
0 .AS52H90E-08 
0. 33607030E-08 
0 .l7265 890~08. 

-o. 59014030E-09 
-0. 3708°l 830E-08 
-a:11<Ji 7010E-08 -
-0.1312!t600.E-Ol 
-0. l8057020E-07 
-0. 21185350E-0_7 
-0.14661280E-07 

_ O. 32026050E-.07. 
O.Bl377100E-04 

-0.32920870E 10 .--o. 87582_1.Q_Qf_lQ 
0.47799450E 10 
O. 2 596465_0E 1.0. 
0.13051540E 10 
O. 77388770E Q9 _ 
0.50619080E 09 
O. 32.997 2.9.()E__.Q_9_ 
0.22570590E 09 
0.14999670E_09 
0.10.355840E 09 
O. 74364890E _08 
0.54604800E OB 
0.40654440E __ 08 
0.34006600E 08 
0.31881420E_08 
0.49329580E 08 

-0. 23 7686 70E. 08 
-0.10110170E 05 

0.47366500E 02 
0.37422460E 03 .. 
O.l3693710E 03 
_0_.46 794430 E 02 
0.14704100E 02 
_0.63826030E 01 
0.31260540E Cll 
Q._l 60123?0E _01_ 
O. 75353060E 00 
0.25B98270E 00 

-0.6lll3990E-Ol 
-0.27575860E 00 
-0.42546420E '.lO 
-::_Q, 5_335 736Q.E __ t1p 
-0.614058lOE !JQ 
_:-0,67541900E 00 
-0.72323520E 00 
:-0,76121670E 00 
-0.82273700E '.lQ 

---- 0,2(',70142':'!=-I "i 
0.182572".lOE-14 
().8?072320i'-l5 
•). :3 ?4 ~O 5 3"' F-1_ 5 
0.12onr,soF-l5 
0_._6R()?fllt9'.JE:) 6 
0.3?!411(H)':F-16 
C, 0 ?Vi4 701 C_F-16 
0.112°4">3(\f:-l'i 
'.l_.2oql 11_2".'F-l 7 
0. 349.?6%n,F-l i1 

"_. l 375"'>2cF- l 6 
!1,607lC6'.lC'F-l6 
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